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BERTRAM PLAN ERS
Method of Driving-Belt or Direct Connected Motor.

The Illustration shows our 48 inch x

48 inch New Model Planer arranged
with three cutting heads and motor
drive.

This planer lias been designed to meet the new conditions. It lias the

weight, the power, the speed, and a number of convenient features which have

stamped the BERTRAM PLANERS as unique in the machine shop from the

Atlantic to the Pacifie.

Tbe Joo Sertrai & 5ous Go., Limited
DUNDAS, ONTARIO, CANADA

N o. 7.
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"LAURIE"
SPunchîng
Presses

Trhese Piesses range in
size from No. 0 to No. 4 and
ara adapted for nearly ail

kinds of work,
namely, blank eut
ting, punching.
perforating for n
and 1)ifditig.

CATALOGUE TO

Laurie Engine & Machine Co.,
MONTREAL IL!iltedi

Toronto Agents: Halifax Agents:
Parmelee & Nicholson Guilford & Son

WRITE FOR

"1IMPIERIAL" AIR TOOLS

We dlon't say the "lImperial" 18
the best tool on the market!

We leave that to our satisfied customners.

Are you one of them?
Are you satisfied with the tools you. are

using?
Sendl for an Il mp"1 on 30 dlays trial.

CHUPPERS, RIVETERS, DRILLS

DANADIAN RAN'D COMPANY
LIMITED

MONTREAL, QUE.
TORON TO, HALI FAX, KENORA, ROSSLAND, B.O.

HOT BLASTHEATINO
MECHANICAL DRAFT

DRYING SYSTEVS 0F ALL KINDS
FOR DRYING ANY MAI ERIAL

SHAVINOS EXHAUST SYSTEMS
INSTALLED OOMPLETIE

~ 'zI i .Dry Kiln Trucks and Wheels, Lumber Dryers,
i ~Brick Dryers, Steel Brick Cars,

Transfer Cars, Turntables, Etc.

Stationary and Portable Forges, Cupola Blowers, Exhaust Fans, Planing Mill Exhausters
Dust and Shavings Collectors, and Steam Specialties, suchi as Back Pressure

Valves, Oit Separators, Exhaust Heads, Etc.

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL STEAM ENGINES

SHELDONS, LIMITIED
Engineers and Manufacturers GALT, ONT.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TEE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. r

October 4, 1907.
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IDEAL 1110H SPB1D IBNOINES
PERFECTIO-N IN HIGH1 SPEBI) ENGINE DESIGN, NOISI3LESS RUNNING,

PERFECT SFOLUBRKCATIONAS FOBULLETIN No. 6,

ACCESSIBILITY
QUOTATIONS
CIIEERFULLY

ECONOMV GIVEN

THE GOLDIE- - McCULLOCH CO., LIMITED-
GALT, ONTARIO CANADA
lut MAKCE wheelock wIc.ri Engines. 1-Ii I dc.i<ýfl1 Enlers. -e

Pzp.Four 31~Mcle< a etMi ehnr.QiWestern Branch: 248 MoDermott Ave., Winnipeg,Mh
Mca11=ca Pan "Unos %Vod orking Machinery. Xzon ilUys

ClnLch uicys, FictIon ClutchiCoulpli Il .. afs Vainità Quebec Afrontm: ROas & QtElu, ?ontuoal, Que.and 'Vault DoorsmVIotrCtlge

Shaving8Systems
FaRnis Sozparators and Pipinc Installod,

Trucks
Stout Itolr-]%caringr trusandl Transfert,
alto whocis and Bouringe for Woodt Framo
Trrucks.

C UJPOLA FANS
BLOWER8

Mo*ls -Air U nsEXHAUSTERS
Writo ue for full PartIcUlaMu Wo msta 'Il BRICK CARS
Foico and Nattarai D.raft liIn* of fatoat TRANSFERS AND
c i l". DRYERS

Dominion- Heating &Ventilaing Co., Lirn.ilcd
H ESRELE R, CANADA.

Succestors to MceEachren Hoating and Ventitating Co.

*Wh.a iting .to Âdvettisa~* Idndly nioeit~ion T E:On<AnZAB MÀFUWAOJtm.I
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THE ALCOMA STEEL 00., Limited
134.ULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

is now booking ordoirs for

STEEL RAILS'
iVor dolver durinir the Seaaon of 1907.

Parties intending purchasing miUl fin it to thoir inter-
esta ta lot us havo their spS.ificatians tàt an carly date so"
as ta ensuro desired delivoriea..

DeUMMOND, MCOALL & 00.,
Oyricz:Genoral Sales Agents.

Canada UV.e BuilIdI, MONT»tgAl.

OAAIAn" 1RON FURNACECO., Uimited
Montreal, Radnor and Thrèe Hivers

Manufacturer* et the well*knorr

Chaircoal
Sultable for Car Whoe]a, CyUndors ul
and Fine Castigs, whr the- ni-gI
moat strength ls required. PEL I o

IUNSUItPÂSSED IN STRRNGT~B D. RUSIAN
oit A=MAN CHÂARCOAL MRON.

affîcês: Canad a lf neuranca Building, MONTrREAL.

STRUCTURAL MRON WORKERS
Will find aur itowk of their roaterial

most wmtplete, including

.Angles 3r ta ti'
iBeams 3' to24-
Channels il to 15-
Tees 10 ta 5w
U.MIL Plates Ix3/1o ta lOri.718.
Baller and Structural Riveta,

Large Angles, Beazus ana Channels eut
ta any deairable lengti. 'Prompt

shipuienta.

Seo aur monthly stock list.

.T33IL
BOUkNE-,FULiLERF Co.

MRON, STELL
piGr. IRO.0

CôK]E.

C1uv.aîald, Oha.

]Plttaburd Offce,

*Nova Seotia Steel -and Goal GCoe.- Lilied
?tANUFACTUR-rRS 0F

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING,
.From 3j to 5 liches in*Dianicter. Guarantecd Sîriight and Truc to within ilsoo c'anlnThl

Spring. Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Caulk, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Special Sections aud'

ail Merchant~ Bar SteeL Sheet Steel up to 48 -inches wide.

RA1LWAY AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 'CAR AXLES, FISII
PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOUTS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 lbs. per yard.

-HEAVY Ff)RGINGS A SPEOIAL-TY
.IlSCOTIA", PIG IRON FOR -FOUNDRY -USE.

WORKS-TRENTON, N.S., andi SYDNIEY MINIES, N.S. -

HIEAD- OFFICE--NEW GILASGOW, NOYA SCOllA

Wb n writing.ta Àdv8rtiMers ldndly mentio Tnz Oàx ADu2 MAÂrM oe.

1126 FtlcRi flldg.
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M M M CANADA.

PI1Cx
FOUNDRY - B

1IRO0N
ASIC MALLEABLE

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES.

HIGH-GHAUE BAR IRON OPEN HEARTH BRE STEL
ANGLES,
WAS HERS,

FORGINGS
I OUcfl! OR ROUGH TURNED.

'BANDS,
AXLES,

of Every

SPLJCE BARS,~
R. R. SPIKES

Description
PROMPT DELIVERIES MADE'

FORGING-S
SHAFTSP

CONNECTING RODS9
PISTON RODS9

LATHE SPINDLES9
SHAFTING*

FORGINGS 0F ANY DESIRED HIGH CARBON FOR
-SPEGAL WORK.

CANADA FORGE GO., LIMITED
W.ELLAND, -ONT,

'ilvhcu wrjig to-Admerusm-ka k y mentioni T= cA2U.DIAI mA1ft7ÂCmm.

CRANK

-ETC*

The Hamilton Steel & Iron Go., Limîted.
HAMILTONs

October 4, 1907.
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NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO.,, Umited
Shawinigan Falls, P.Q, Business Office Pittsburgh, Pa

.........

INGOTS - SHEETS -'TUBING, ETC.

Aluminum Stamped. Cast, Spun Articles of any Description to Order.

ALUMINUM WIRE and CABLES for ELECTRICAL CONDUCTORS

JEFFREY 100' HOISTCoId Die-Rolled

Steel and Iron

For Shafting, Piston Rods, Screw
Steel and Roller Bearing Parts

Rounds, Squarïes
Fiais and ilexagons

ASK FOR PRICES

True to Size and i&yPrlished.

Union Drawn Steel Go., Limited
Office and Worke, Hamilton, Canada

BUTTERFIELO & 0q.,
. Rock Island, Que.

WE MANFATUR

8TA Y BOL T TA PS, ai ldiametm~ and lengthe up ta 94 iuches.

SPINDLE STA Y t9OLT TAPS and TARS for Screw
Machines, and TAPS for ail uses.

Rglrand Pull Monnted Reeee and ])érby Plates, Bicyc'le
anid Machiniste' Plates. eic., etc.

- TRREAD
R~AMrR 'rAPEn _!STRAIGHT SHN

Whon writing.t ta vetirRa.kidxpy mention TE CniÂDZA2 MA2<uricrua=E.

FOR OtHtR ILLIJ&T2ATIONS 0F

ELEVATING,- CONVEYINGI, POWER
TRANSMITTINQ MACINERY

ASK FOR CATALOGUES 80 AND 57A

THE JEFFREY MFG. COMPAN
COLUMBUS, QHIO, U.S.A.

New Canadimn Branch-Lagauchetiere and Cote St:., MontreaI, CuS

October 4, »07.
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Robb Powe r PeLats
We design and contract for steamn
powver plants and ruaintain an experi-
enced and thoroughly practical engi-
neering staff that is at the service of
our customers.

Corliss Engines
High Speed Vertical Engines
Mediurn Speed Horizontal Engines
Robb-Mumford Boliers
Return Tubular Boliers
Water Tube Boliers

ROBB ENGINEERING 00OuyLimited,AMHERST5 N.8.
______________ ISTriCiT 1 320 Olnigton Avenue. roronto; *wm. McICay. Mangr

OF oI S TeohooBiig. anti; W&t$On Jack, Manalger.
OFIO 85s Cariton Street, Wnig;J. F. Porter, Manager.

SMALL_-TOOLS
We are sales agents for the PRATT AND WHITNEY SMALL TOOLS AN]) GAUGES.

these are now muade in Canada and are known the wvorld over as the standard for quality and accuracy.
Better uxaterial. Longer life, Saine price.

ILUE12s-
FAIRBANKS' FILES are made of the best SHEFFIELD STEEL and hold thoir

otber8 grow smooth.

NORTON GRINDINO WHEELS
Made of ÂLI3NDUM are t.he hardest~ and sharpest knowvn. They don't merely grind,

,.-et fast. Best. resuILs. Longest life.

YALE AND 'TOWNE CHAIN BLOCKS
I alul sizes froru 1 to 20 tons for quick and' easy hoisting.

r MACHINE SHOP SUPPLIES

CANAD iAN FAIRBANKS CO.,. LIMITED
Toronto Montre al Winnipeg Vancouver

Whozrwxiting toAdisters kindyMention Tzn GÀNA&DIA<MAuPCTE

edge wvhile

but cu'yl and

THE CA]qADIAN MANUF ACTURE R.()ctober 4, 1907.
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Brantford Roofing Co., Lirited, Brantford, can.
ManFufacturer. of High- , racle Roady ftooflng

Viz. ' Brantford Asphait" 'Brantford Rubbor"i

*Undor this Trado Marlk

* BRANTFORD. CANADA

* Specially Adapted for. the 'Roofing of
* Factorofi, Warehouses, Rinks, and LargoE
* Buildinge of!vr Description.

G* a"fBrantford Specification> for an A-i Job.E
Write us for Tendora-on Materials Only, or Laid Comiplotc.

MÂNUFAOTURERS 0F THLE WELIrKN0WN

Cal~~ed lastr RTENT ROCK
Brand,,"l i e l 4 e - WALL PLASTER,

iVORISON Suspension Furnaces
For Land and Marine Boiers

With Plain IEnds or Flanged to any required shappe

Uniform Thickness, Easily Cleaned, Unexcelled for
Strength, Unsurpassed for Steaming Capacîty.

The univeiwally 8ati8factory record of "THE MORISON" proclaims it the best furnace m~ade.

M.AlVFÂ&CTUIIED DY
WST AND CALYER ST8.THE CONTINENTAL I-RQN WORKS, Nc nonouG StrLForea:' N*ew York-

.~Sole canadlan Agént-xi. GEIORGEC H3OLLAI, IL C. Soc. C.EM., É.O0. Box-529, MO NTREeL

Whenw*riîng to Adve Uerlikini3ly mentiâ-n "rai CsrmikMÀicr'mxn
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R 1f~hit~ni <7LIMITID MANUFAOTURERS

IroERA MeIcLLr

MAOHUNERY andi
SUPPLIES

OUJR NEW-BEILL. PATENT HIQH SPEED AUTOMATIO ENGINE

J. B3. HAILL.
115j Simce Street, Toronto

BSPRTY aTAmpsiNo PREaSES.

DIES, TOOLS AND spECIAL MAW4invoRY MADzU pT HOR.

Frst-class work only. DesIgns mnado for machino you raay require.

-WRAHVE

Redy foi Immediate Deliïeîy
HADFOUR

E AN D FOOT POWERI

SAWINO MACHINES
Fitted with Adjustable Fence and

Angle Guage.

The diameter of these saws ie 10 inches, the
ho!. 7/8 in. One Rip and one Cross Cnt is aupplied
with eacli machine. Table, is buit up of hardwood
etnips to resiat waiîping.

Power eau ho used separat>ely or together.

BARGAINS FOR CASH

Dynaii Machine Works, Liînited~
63 and 65 Dalhoie Sireet, 'Nontreal.

lVrita for..

CATALOGUE and
QUOTIATIONS

A sinali advertisement will
alvays sèrve to kzeep ypur
name before the buyers who
read this paper.

Standard' Bearings
LIMITEO

Niagara Falls, Ont.

Engineers, Toolmakers,
High -Class Machinists

hUNUFCTURERS OP

Anti-Friction, Roller, Babbitted,
Metal ani other Bearings

Guoî

Toronto Office, 94 Canada Life Building, Toronto
President, ,

Mfanaging-D&-ector,-
Secretary-Treamirer, -

Win. Bowman
*J. Dove-Smith
J. Frank Adams

isoaril"g dess"e.d for aul? spoclal purposop Auto.M
mobile a~uosu goar*o etc.I Estimates glven for Righ-Grdo Machine Work.

Wbea wfiig te Advertiaer kindly mention Tmo OAs&Dus M&iw7ÂcrouzEiz.

october 4, 1907.
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THE PETER HAY KNIFE 00., LimitedI

J M G.A1-T, ONT. tu
s> Manufactu'mrs o

For WOOD-WORKING,..
PAPER UUTTING and LEATHER SPLITTING

MACHINES,

SHEAR BLADES,

Qu4ality Warranted.

Send To~PieList.
BARK and RAG KNIVES.

p - q - p - a p B *.î*.B.*.*.~.B.*w~ww-w.w-ww*w*w*ww .w*w w~w 'ww~w - w - -- w-- -

EB»4 ~,IMPROVEMENT 0F THE AGE

TH~ATTCES.LIINEDVtHr
*fACSE SMELTIRG.VWSABBI MA

Is adapted te ail -purposes. Has a tensile stçength of
10,000 pounds to the square inch. Has no fear
of high speed aind'heavy pressure,

One pound of the MANGANESE Brand will cover as
.much space as one and one-half poundsý of any

« o.ter nietai at the sanie price.
Wilinot chili in thieladie. Wiicast true to the nould,

18 Ilnced througl)out vith

RACUSE SMELTING WNORKS
BAIBBITT METALS

iGANESE ANTI-FRICTION BAnni-rT VdETAL-"T ho Boat by Test'!

lecause of its MalIeability. Dfictility. Toughness, Eardness.
Flasticfty. Fusibility and P'Iuidity

free of pinhoies. WiJI fot cut or rip the jour-
nais.

Saves oil. Is an assurance against breakdowss or
unnecessary dplays.

SAVES TIME, MONEY, LABOR. Is sold ui'dcra
wvritten guarafitee.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO JOBBERS.

SYRACUJSE SMELTING WORKSO flMontreffl,
When.witingtoAdvcr~iae~ IdndIy~rxiention TSD ~

HOWDEN.S
Double Acting
Hugh Speed
Enclosed- Engînes.
with forced lubrication for

ELEOTRIC LIOHTINC, TRACTION, TRANSMISSION of POWER, tc.

JAMES HOWDEN &CO0., Scotland'St. Glasgow
Prices and full E fi* Sle Agent for Canada

particulars from E T DOIE '23 CommissionorsSt., Montreal

se s;umessss:sesss: I ****S*U-*I,*u~~

October 4, 1907.-

1
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THE CANADIAN COPPER COIMPANY.

N4ICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE UiS FOR PARTICULARS AN'D PRICES.
Ceneral Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

tb THE TELEPHONE
la v. Coxnpanion, Friend and Servant Combinod.

In'.aluablo for convonience in the hol2sehold,

O ~' ; - LONG DISTANCE TEL[PHONE SERVICE'
k lias no equal for the facility it affords in busi-

Y. ness life.

M ", Full particulara as to rates and service nt the
nearcat office of theT PA1IEL~BELL TEL EPHONE COMPANYI 0F CANADA.

PLANIER
SET and CAP

* SCREWS
The John Morrow Screw, Llmited

INGERSOILL - ONT.

% Vhon--wnTting to !&dvetisers kiniy mention TIm OA1<ÂDI&NM11PAI3M

Octobor 4, 1907. THE CANADIAN ~I1ANUFACTU11ERNICI~E L
October 4, 1907. TRE CAIý';ADI,&N MANUFACTURE&
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ELJ2CTRIC LAMP TES T1NG
Do you furnieli your own lamipa?
Are you constantly renewing the= 9
Or ineca8ing your liglit bil by burning *them, after they have became

d.im, in order to save cost of' renewals ?
WHY NOT DETERMINE IF YOtIR LAMPS ARE EFFIGIENT A&ND FULFILLING

SPEOIFICÂTIONS BY HAVING THEM TESTED?

Tnspection Bapooeau anid Cesting
40 HOSPITALý STREE~T, MONTR3AL,.

Dynamos,

Shades,

Heating Apparatus,

Transforme rs,

Telephones, Etc.-

John Form&n
24G-250 Creàg St. W.,

MONT&EAL

i
1Eaboratoryp

Toronto and Hamilton
Electric Co.

ALTEBNk1IHG CUIJBEN MOTOllS
anld DYNAMOS for Éi Circuits.

REPAIRIS Ptor4pTLy EXECUTED.

99-103 McNab Ni - HAMILTON; Ont.

suc tion -Gas* Producer Plants :
FOR MANUFACTURERS

Cheaper than Water, Simpler than Steam
Let us quote you on nits from 10 to 10,000 horse poweri

CANADA FOUN DRY COMPANY,
Head Offfce and Worke: Trorontos Ont.

Distrit Offices:- MQntreal Haflar WflauIp.g Ota Vmncouver Roulani'

>Wh.r wzfLing to, Adverthmz Idundly mention Tua Oa2u2iwÇ Màxur.ÂorurnF.

Xelei 0cal

Motors,

Fixtures,

Lirnite-d

October 4,19117.
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GROGKER-WHEELER COPIPANY

ALTERNATING GURRBŽýT GENERATORS.

Outputs-Belt Type, 25 K,.V.A. Up.

Engine Type, 7.5 K.V.A. Up.

TI*E
?dONTREKL.

C:anadjian Repreasentatiues

PACKARD ELECTRIC CO., Limited
WINNIPEG.

Whon writig to ÂdvorUsmr kindiv mention Tnn OàA.fàDln MIAnuFAcmrU3

Eug1ene F. Ptiillips l3lectrical Works, Limited
GENERAIL OFFICES AND C A N A D A URANOI4,

PATRMONTOtUL CA A AerAOKLMOK 5I*. EAST

Bare and Insulated Electric Wire
Electrie Liglit Line Wire, Incandescent and Flexible Cords.

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire
Americanite, Magnet, Office and Aniunciator Wires, Cables fer Aerial and

- Underground 'Uses.

Long Dlstatice Phone 110à.

The EIeutrical Construction Go. of London,
LIITED

32-40 Dundas Street, Lonidon, Can.

PE.itFECTIOx% TYPE

DYYNAMOS AND MOTORS
MaUtpolar or BipoIar. -DlriDct~ Connected or Beltea.

Over 1500 of ourm=ablncg ln xie.
%Wc conl=at for coznpleto lnstajlatlonp lncludIcg iwlrinig af

factories.
Ive repair matchints of n xso
De=ciptivt=tater and cgnate f arniebed on applloelion

nrsncbcatVANCOUVMB WINNIPEG. TORONTO.
MONTREAL. BLLFAX

The iOH[S & MîllHlE flectic Ci LAd,
ELI3CY R CAi CON TRACTORS.

Dynamos, Telephoncs,
Slow Sptcd Mulors,

Motors, Supplits,
Dlrcct Conncfed

Dynamos.

Current machiutry in ail
sizes and for any purpose.

96 Adelaid'e West,

October 4, 1907.
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PaetPROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
PaetAttornoyo, Mochancait and Eloctrical Engineoru, Hydritulle and

~K14iConstnsctinlr Enginceru, Chomical and MinIng Exporte. Contractons andI
B&aldors, Architecte# AudItore, Accountantis Etc.

CHARLES H. MITCHELL, C.E.
MoImberCatindian Society Civil Engincema

.Ncmber Atncrican Socie~ty Civil Kogineers'
.'sooc Assericaa Ins. Electrical Enginccrms

Hydra-ElFectic Engineer
Rooma 1004-5 Traders Bank Bldir..

I*clcphano Main 72MG Toronto

K. L. ATrKE-N
Consulting Electrical Engincer

lOfC Traders Bank i3idg.
TORtONTO

(main LV-11
Loni; Distance Phoncs 1NorLb 3119

orW E

DODGE & DAY

CHARLES BRArdDEIS
A. IL Càas. Soc. C.E.

311CI. AXtER. FLCUCflCIIEUSCAL Soc.. L-Me
CONSULTIE40 ENOINEER

F.silimtea Plans and Supc-ri&lon of H1 ydraulic
and Stcam-.Electric Ugl&L Power and Itailro3.d
Illants. S ecificationo. Recports. Cotmplcte Facto.~Ina allis. Elcctric }Hquipnient, of Mines .d
Electro-Chemical Plants.

Long Distance Telcrhonc' Main 32M6.
oC3 Guardlan Building. MOS'TIRAL

ROBERT W. HUNT & CO. NAIN 4834 Effl
Bureau cl Tfisection, tests aid g0ISUtatloi HENRI

W~ Broadway. Naw YonK:; 1121 Tno Rookery.
Cili ;Mnag Bellankflldg PirTSul1it; Business

Norol Hua,.Canon Si_. (D L~<ON.<c
Inspection of aibls and Fastenings. Cams Loco-

motivos P>io et-_,, Bridges. BuUi p and otbcz
Structurts.Chm cal and Physical Laboratorime

Recports and estimuales on propertles and proce&a Offfos Sytns lndtid

rt ln Tif'. SaMlng VNicu

1 VIAU
Milthadizer
intant)

Eoam .14
«'La Pruse* Euldki

NONTREAI.

I I
Mochanical, Electrical. Architecturaii
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TES CANADIAN NANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
CONVENTION.

The Thirty-Sixth annual convention of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association was held in Toronto on Sep-
tember 24-25-26 last. As on a previous occasion, the
meeting was held in the King Edward Hotel, a most
excellent place, where every convenience was provided.
The weather was ail that could be desired, and the attend-
ance roll including the names of over 400 members and
jnvited guests, accompanied by mothers, wives, sisters
and sweethearts. The managers of the affair provided
receptions, excursions,' theatre parties and other functions
which were carried out in fine and generous style and
without hitch: and an excursion to Hamilton where the
excursionists were entertained by the local members and
in most generous manner at Niagara Falls, on the invi-
tation of the Board of Trade and the civic authorities of
that enterprising Canadian city. They were occasions long
to be remembered.

The business programme included the reports of the
various committees which were discussed very entertain-
'ngly.

The election of officers and committees of the Assoc-
iation for the ensuing year resulted in the choice of the
followi2ng gentlemen:

President: Hon. J. D. Rolland, of the Rolland Paper
Co., Montreal.

Vice-President: John Hendry, of the British Columbia
Mils, Timber & Trading Co., Vancouver.

Provincial Vice-Presidenta: Ontario: R. Hobson, of
the Hamilton Steel & Iron Co., Hamilton.

Quebec: D. L. McGibbon, of the Canadian Rubber Co.,
Montreal.

Nova Scotia: T. M. Cutter, of the Acadia Sugar
Refining Co., Halifax.

British Columbia: R. P. McLennan, of McLennan,
McFeely & Co., manufanturers of stoves, Vancouver.

Manitoba: L. C. Macintyre, of Paulin-Chambers Co.,
biscuits and confectionery, Winnipeg.

New Brunswick: Charles McDonald, of the St. John
Iron Works, St. John.

Prince Edward Island: F. L. Haszard, of the Char-
lottetown Condensed Milk Co., Charlottetown.

Alberta and Saskatchewan: A. E. Cross, of the Calgary
Brewing & Malting Co., Calgary, Alberta.

Treasurer: George Booth, of the Booth Copper Co.,
Toronto.

Secretary:. To be chosen by Executive Coundil.
Chairmen of Standing Committees: Tariff Committee:

P. W. Ellis, of the P. W. Ellis Co., manufacturing jewelers,
Toronto.

Parliamentary Committee: John Turnbull, of the
Nasmith Co., bakers and manufacturing confectioners,
Toronto.

Railway and Transportation Committee: W. R. Dunn,
of the International Harvester Co., Hamilton.

Commercial Intelligence Committee: J. H. Housser,
of the Massey-Harris Co., Toronto.

Reception and Membership Committee: G. F. Beer,
of the Eclipse Whitewear Co., Toronto.

Technical Education Committee: S. Morley Wickett,
of Wickett & Craig, tanners, Toronto.

Insurance Committee to be self chosen.
British Office Comrnittee: G. W. Watts, of the Canadian

General Electric Co., Toronto.
Industrial Canada Committee: C. R. McCullough, of

Ontario Engraving Co., Hamilton,
Chairmen of Association branches:-,

Toronto: E. J. Freysing, of the Freysing Cork Co.
Montreal: S. W. Ewing, of S. H. Ewing & Sons,

manufacturers of spices, etc.
City of Quebec: T. H. Hetherington, bread and biscuits.

Nova Scotia, at Halifax: Wm. Levis, of the Robert
Taylor Co., manufacturers of boots and shoes.

Manitoba at Winnipeg: T. R. Deacon, 'Manitoba
Iron Works, Winnipeg.

British Columbia, at Vancouver: to be choseit by
branch association.

Executive Council :-Toronto:
G. F. Beer, The Eclipse Whitewear Co.
Hugh Blain, Ontario Sugar Co.
S. S. Brush, Brush & Co., corsets.
P. H. Burton, Merchanta Dyeing & Finishing Co.
J. W. Cowan, The Cowan Co., manufacturers of con-

fectionery.
R. A. Donald, The Wood Products Co.
L. V. Dusseau, The Gendron Mfg. Co.
Thomas Findlay, The Massey-Harris Co.
John Firstbrook, the Firstbrook Box Co.
Atwell Fleming, The Atwell Fleming Printing Co.
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R. S. Gourlay, Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, pianos.
W. P. Gundy, W. J. Gage & Co., printers.
S. R. Hart, Hart & Riddell, publishers.
Sam Harris, Harris Lithographing Co.
J. B. MeLean, MeLean Publishing Co.
J. P. Murray, Toronto Carpet Mfg. Co.
J. S. McKinnon, S. F. McKinnon & Co., milliners.
W. C. Phillips, Phillips Mfg. Co., wood workers.
Thomas Roden, Roden Bros., manufacturing jewelers.
A. S. Rogers, Queen City Oil Co.
Frank A. Rolph, Rolph & Clark, lithographers.
Wiliam Stone, Toronto Lithographing Co.
W. B. Tindall, Parry Sound Lumber Co.
A. W. Thomas, Copp Clark Co., publishers.
J. O. Thorn, The Metallic Roofing Co.
John Turnbull, The Nasmith Co., bakers and confec-

tioners.
G. W. Watts, Canada Foundry Co.
S. M. Wickett, Wickett & Craig, tanners.

Ontario representatives outside of Toronto:-
C. Beningham, Canadian Locomotive Co., Kingston.
Henry Bertram, John Bertram & Sons Co., Dundas.
George Clare, Clare Bros. & Co., furnaces, Preston.
J. A. Coulter, John Morrow Machine Screw Co., Inger-

soll.
Hon. E. J. Davis, Davis Leather Co., Newmarket.
J. D. Flavelle, Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay.
H. W. Fleury, J. Fleury's Sons, agricultural implements,

Aurora.
G. D. Forbes, The R. Forbes Co., woolens, Hespeler.
W. M. Gartshore, The McClary Mfg. Co., London.
James Goldie, flour miller, Guelph.
D. A. Gordon, Wallaceburg Sugar Co., Wallaceburg.
Lloyd Harris, Massey-Harris Co., Brantford.
E. G. Henderson, Canadian Salt Co., Windsor.
John Hewton, Kingston Hosiery Co., Kingston.
G. C. H. Lang, The Lang Tanning Co., Berlin.
R. O. McCulloch, the Goldie & McCulloch Co., Galt.
James McLauchlan, McLauchlan & Sons Co., Owen

Sound.
R. McLaughlin, the McLaughlin Carriage Co., Oshawa.
James Maxwell, of David Maxwell & Sons Co., St.

Mary's.
J. A. Publow, of International Harvester Co., Hamilton.
John Ransford, of R. & J. Ransford, manufacturers

salt, London.
Wm. Robins, of Hiram Walker & Sons Co., Walkerville.
T. A. Russell, of Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Toronto

Junction.
A. Saunders, of the Goderich Organ Co., Goderich.
T. H. Smallman, Canada Chemical Mfg. Co., London.
Henry Stroud, The Paris Wincey Mills Co., Paris.
J. M. Taylor, The Taylor-Forbs Co., radiators, etc.,

Guelph.
R. Thompson, of Penman's, knitted goode, Paris.
J. B. Tudhope, The Tudhope Carriage Co., Orillia.
C. R. H. Warnock, The Galt Knitting Co., Galt.
C. H. Waterous, the Waterous Engine Works Co.,

Brantford.

F. H. Whitton, The Ontario Tack Co., Hamilton.
R. J. Whyte, The Frost & Wood Co., agricultural im-

plements, Smith's Falls.
C. I. I. Wilson, Ingersoll Packing Co., Ingersoll.
D. Wilson, of Wilson Bros., lumber, Collingwood..
J. W. Woods, lumbermen's supplies, Ottawa.

Quebec Province representatives on Executive Council
outside of Montreal and City of Quebec:

F. J. Campbell, Canada Paper Co., Windsor Mills.
J. M. Jenckes, Jencks Machine Co., Sherbrooke.
A. G. Lomas, Magog Woolen Mills, Sherbrooke.
W. H. Rowley, The E. B. Eddy Co., Hull.

Montreal representatives:
John Baillie, Dominion Oilcloth Co.
Fred. Birks, Belding, Paul & Co.
S. S. Boxer, The Watson, Foster Co., ,wall paper.
J. H. Burland, Canada Engraving and Lithographing

Co.
J. C. Cassavant, Cassavant Freres, St. -Hyacinthe.
Wm. Cauldwell, Canada Paper Co.
James Davidson, the Thomas Davidson Co., enameled

ware.
J. S. N. Dougall, of McCaskell, Dougall & Co., paints.
Joseph Horsfall, Montreal Woolen Mill Co.
J. J. McGill, of Durham Rubber Co.
Wm. McMaster, of Montreal Rolling Mills Co.
L. H. Packard, of L. H. Packard & Co., leather goods.
J. M. H. Robertson, of the James R'obertson Co., paints,

etc.
J. H. Sherrard, of Alaska Feather & Down Co.
Louis Simpson, Montreal Cotton Co., Valleyfield.
Wm. Smaill, Canada Horse Nail Co.
C. A. Smart, of Smart Bag Co.
E. Tougas, of P. D. Dodds & Co., paints, etc.
W. T. Whitehead, of Dominion Textile Co.
W. H. Wyman, of Corticelli Silk Co.
R. J. Yoping, of Canada Rubber Co.

City of Quebec representatives:
G. E. Amyot, of Dominion Corset Mfg. Co.
G. A. Vaudry, of J. A. Paquet, furs, etc.
W. H. Wiggs, of the Mechanics' Supply Co.; mechanics'

tools.

Nova Scotia representatives:

W. J. Clayton, of Clayton & Sons, Halifax.
C. M. Crockett, of I. Matheson & Co., New Glasgow.
Alfred Dickie, of Alfred Dickie Lumber Co., Lower

Stewiacke.
J. R. Henderson, of Brandrain, Henderson & Co.,

Halifax.
H. L. Hewson, of Hewson Woolen Mills Co., Amherst.

Manitoba representatives:
W. J. Boyd, of Boyd Candy Co., Winnipeg.
H. C. McLean, of H. C. MeLean Publishing Co., Winni-

peg.
John McKechnie, Vulcan Iron Works, Winnipeg.
D. E. Sprague, of the Sprague Lumber Co., Winnipeg.
G. F. Stephens, of G. F. Stephens & Co., paints, Win-

nipeg.
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Bri ish Columbia representatives:
G. F. Gibson, of Pacific Coast Lumber Co., Vancouver.
A. Leitch, East Kootenay Lumber Co., Cranbrook.
Alex. McLaren, North Pacific Lumber Co., Bucking-

ham, Que.
Denis Murphy, Brunette Saw Mill Co., Ottawa, Ont.

New Brunswick representatives:
T. H. Eastabrooks, importer of teas, St. John.
G. W. Ganong, of Ganong Bros., candy, St. Stephen.
Note.-The Executive Council is composed of the

president, vice-president, treasurer, chairmen of the
branches of the Association and of the chairmen of the
sections, and one member for each twenty members of
the Association.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS AND THE N.P.
The reports of several of the committees of the Cana-

dian Manufacturers' Association to the recent meeting
of the Association, and the discussions arising thereon,
developed some very important facts and ideas that
should not escape attention. We quote from the report
of the Tariff Committee:

At the inception of the Manufacturers' Association
the tariff question was the most important problem to be
dealt with, and, in the opinion of your committee, it has
remained as the one subject which must at all times be
kept uppermost in the councils of the Association. . .

Since the revision of the tariff in 1896 the policy of this
Association has been (1) to deal with the tariff as a
business problem apart from party politics; (2) to impress
upon the government . . . the point of view of the
Association in desiring to build up Canadian industries,
and provide employment for Cariadian artisans, and (3)
to educate public opinion, both in the cities and in the
rural districts, to realize how essential this policy is for
the complete development and continued prosperity of
the country, and to obtain public support for a protective
policy, no matter by whom it should be advanced. We
believe that the country is imbued with the idea that Can-
adian industries must be protected against the products
of cheap foreign labor and specialized industries. . .
The public realizes more than it has ever done before, that
the industries of Canada are providing a large and valu-
able home market for the products of the farm, and that
everything should be done within reason which will de-
velop them. . .

It is a source of satisfaction to manufacturers to know
that the party in power, which was originally a low tariff
or free trade party, has, under the responsibility of office,
seen how impossible such a policy is if Canada is to con-
tinue her progress as an industrial nation. At the same
time we feel that the Government has either not realized
how essential it is, in the case of many industries, (which
are evet now, in these most prosperous times, feeling
keenly the effects of foreign competition), that they
should receive more adequate protection, or if they have
realized it, they have not had the courage to put such a
policy into effect. . .

We are not surprised to learnthat since 1901 the output
of our Canadian factories has increased by 48 per cent.,
but it is rather startling to know that they are not growing
proportionately with the growth of our country, and that
during the same period our imports of dutiable goods have
increased by 53 per cent., and further, that a trade balance
exclusive of coin and bullion, in Canada's favor in 1901
of $6,000,000, has been converted into an adverse balance
of $104,000,000 for the year ending June 30, 1907. Fig-

ures such as these are fraught with deep significance, and
"settlement day" cannot be explained away by any
fiscal theories.

As a tariff committee we do not believe it would be in the
· interest of the manufacturers of this country to raise a

hue and cry for increased protection for every Canadian
industry. Some have sufficient protection to-day, others
only very inadequate protection. . . .

We believe that the words of the Finance Minister
in speaking of the position of the manufacturers on the
tariff question, is correct-in other words that "eternal
vigilance" must be the watchword of the Association. . .
Instead of being disheartened, however, we believe the
Association should. be encouraged by the adoption by
what was originally the f ree trade party of Canada,
of a tariff which is protective in its principle, and that we
should not relax our efforts to secure the application of
the same policy of protection in those lines of manufacture
which do not enjoy it to-day. . . .

We believe that, as in the past, our attitude on this
question should be entirely outside of party politics, and
that our efforts should be to deal with the question along
business lines. . . .

That is the "Confession of Faith" of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association on the tariff question. It
is for Canadian manufacturers generally to accept or
reject it. It is like very thin and watery gruel. It has
no ring like the clarion sounds that went up from the
Old Guard of manufacturers thirty-six years ago when
they formulated and adopted "the good old N.P."

The report was adopted by the convention, but not
before some ringing protests were entered. Mr. Edward
Gurney, one of the "Old Guard " who at one time was a
president of the Association, and who has always taken a
deep and intelligent interest in it, alluding *to the warn-
ing of Finance Minister Fielding that "eternal vigilance"
should be the watchword of the Association, insisted that
such should be the key-note of the situation in spirit and
in truth now. He maintained that the tariff question is
inseparable from politics, and charged the Association
with being pusillanimous and cowardly in the attitude
taken regarding the tariff, and declared that he was in
favor of a tariff "as high as Haman's gallows." A
motion to delete the reference to party politics in the
report was voted down, as was also a motion to cut out
the clause reflecting on the courage of the government
in not carrying out their tariff policy. Mr. George, of
the committee, moved that the tariff report be discussed
in private, but it was objécted to; the gentlemen wanted
to hear what was to be said on the question, and on a
vote only two members supported the motion.

From the complex character the Association has of late
assumed, it wats reasonably to be expected that sooner or
later disagreements and dissatisfaction would spring up.
When the nucleus of the present association was formed
thirty-six years ago it was for but only one purpose-to
conserve the rights and interests of Canadian manufac-
turers in tariff matters. A large number of manufacturers
regardless of their previous political adherences deter-
mined to use their best endeavors to place among the laws
of Canada, and to keep it there, a tariff that should in all
particulars give protection to all manufacturing and other
material interests; and in this they were exceedingly
successful; what was known as the National Policy of
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Protection being the result. The activities of the Assoc-
iation were aroused when elections were pending, and
when they were not pending but little was done. There
was no necessity for special activity. There were careful
and watchful officers and executive and tariff committees
that were always alive to the necessities of the manufac-
turers. Such was the condition of the Association until
a few years ago at the time of the re-organization of the
Association when those who took charge conceived the
idea that the sphere of usefulness of the Association should
be enlarged, and they set about enlarging it, the result
being the conditions that have since prevailed.

From the inception of the Association the objects of it
were deelared to be:

1. To secure by all legitimate means the aid of both
public opinion and governmental policy in favor of home
industries and the promotion of Canadian manufacturing
enterprises.

2. To enable those engaged in all Canadian manufactur-
ing enterprises to act in concert as a united body when-
ever action in behalf of any particular industry or of the
whole body becomes necessary.

That was all. The qualification for membership
stated "any person directly interested in any Canadian
manufacturing industry is eligible for membership in
the Association." That was all. "The membership of
any officer of a company or member of a firm entitles the
officers of the company or members of the firm to the
privileges of the Association." No duplication of mem-
bership fees or anything of that sort. "The annual fee
entitling to membership in the Association shall be $10."
"The standing committees of the Association shall be
an executive committee, a tariff committee, and such
special committees as the Association may consider
necessary." There were some instructions as to how
committees should be chosen, and their duties, meetings
of the Association, conduct of meetings, order of business,
and how to amend by-laws. That was all that there was
to it in the way of laws for the Association for more than
twenty-five years.

Under the present regime another constitution and
by-laws has come into force, which have changed the
face of affairs of the Association very materially.

A TARIFF LEAGUE NEEDED.
In another editorial, speaking of the report of the tariff

committee to the recent meeting of the Canadian Manu-
facturer's Association, we recorded from that report
what is now the "Confession of Faith" of the Association
regarding the tariff. We showed that that confession
was not the same that actuated the manufacturers when
the Association was called into existence thirty-six years
ago, and was so carefully followed until some seven years
ago, when its management was re-organized. '

Under the old regime the sole aim and object of the
Association was the advocacy of the policy of tariff
protection to Canadian manufacturing industries. Then
no question was asked as to a man's political sentiments,
the only requirements being that he must be a bona fide
manufacturer and in favor of tariff protection to Canadian
mauufacturing industries. It has never been denied that

that Association had great influence in changing the person-
nel of the Dominion Government and the adoption of the
fiscal system that accomplished so much for the manufac-
turing industries of the country. The Association was, pure
and simple, a political organization with only one object
in view, and without aiming for or desiring any political
honors, it was free to affiliate with any political party
that would adopt and carry out in good faith the tariff
policy suggested, so vitally important to the manufactur-
ers. There was no talk whatever of taking the tariff
out of politics, and a suggestion to attempt to do so would
have met with derision and scorn. That was the char-
acter of the Association from its inception thirty-six
years ago until its re-organization within the present
decade.

Then there arose those who knew not Joseph. They
said that the objects of the Association were not expan-
sive enough, and that the organization must be made
more progressive. They would not confine the member-
ship to manufacturers only, but would admit any who
might be anything else, and willing to pay the ten dollar
membership fee. Two things, they contended, were
necessary for the reorganized association--members and
money, and these they have had"great success in obtain-
ing, for, according to the report of the auditor-treasurer,
the revenue of the Association for the expired financial
year from membership fees was $27,4ß8 and from other
sources enough to increase the revenue for the year to
$33,975. The cash expenditures account shows that of
$58,580, handled during the past year, $5,000 are deposited
with the Toronto General Trusts corporation and cash on
hand $10,298, the balance of $43,281 going for the purposes
of the Association. Of course these expenditures were
entirely regular and vouchers produced for them, but
members ask in what way they are benefitted by the
expenditures? Certainly not one cent was expended in
the cause of tariff protection.

The first act of the Association in 1902, was to formulate
a constitution and by-laws which were embodied in the
act of incorporation granted by the Dominion Govern-
ment. The objects stated, and which have been generally
carried out, are in'strong contrast with those that met ail the
requirements of the Association for so many previous years.
The Association undertook to further the interests of
Canadian manufacturers and exporters, and to assist
manufacturers and exporters generally, but the records
.do not show tiat any money has been expended in that
direction. The powers of the Association include the
rights to go as extensively as desired into the publishing
business; to establish and dissolve branches; to engage
in export trade; promoting an information and statis-
tical bureau; to buy and sell real estate; to act as ar-
bitrators, and to appoint committees to enquire into
matters affecting the manufacturing, import or export
trade. The membership shall consiat of three classes;
applications for membership must he passed upon by a
committee who shall report to the executive couneil who
have power to accept or. reject. A by-law has reference
to expulsion. Any member may be adjudicated upon
by the executive council if charged with coçluct un-
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becoming a member of the Association. If, in the opinion
of the executive council action should be taken thereon,
a special committee shall be appointed to investigate
and report. If the charges are sustained the member
charged with unbecoming conduct, whatever it may be,
shall be haled pro forma before the executive who may, by a
majority vote, suspend the culprit from the privileges
of the Association, or, on a two-thirds vote expel him.
No mention, however, is made of what constitutes conduct
unbecoming a member of the Association.

The officers and committees of the Association, chosen
annually by the Association, are, president, first vice-
president, provincial vice-presidents-one for each pro-
vince, treasurer, executive council apportioned from each
branch according to number of members in the branch,
standing committees, viz., railway and transportation,
parliamentary, commercial intelligence, tariff, reception
and membership, Industrial Canada and insurance.
Representatives are chosen to the exhibitions at five differ-
ent exhibitions. The different branch associations are
supplied officers-chairmen, vice-chairmen, secretary and
executive committees. The branches are also supplied
with sub-committees-dinner, reception and member-
ship, technical education, smoke by-laws, legislation,
civic league, etc., all of which indicates that the Associa-
tion is in good working order, and ready and w'lling at
all times to bite off all that comes within its reach, whether
its digestive powers are able to rnasticate and digest it
or not.

But manufacturers ask what the Association is doing,
and what it has ever done under the present regime in
behalf of tariff protection. The other features are all
right in their way, but how many manufacturers take any
particular interest in them?

What Canadian manufacturers heed and should have
is a tariff league to look after tariff matters, and allow
the Association to look after the other things.

ANYTHING TO KILL PROTECTION.
When Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his party acceded to

power one of the first things done by them was to give a
tariff preference to British goods coming into Canada.
This was done because of our filial love for the Mother
Country and her manufacturers. It was found that in
the fierce competition for Canadian trade British manu-
facturers could not successfully compete with American
and German manufacturers, and the advantages of a
tariff preference were necessary to enable Britain to
continue in business. The preference needed the en-
dorsement of the people of Canada, and the demands of
imperialism and patriotism and lots of such guff were
preached ad nauseam to help the cause. It was a well
devised scheme to attack and lower the tariff, and a long
step forward towards "free trade as they have it in
England" that Sir Wilfrid had promised his friends as a
reward for putting him in power. Of course it was a
deliberate attack on Canadian manufacturers and their
industries. If Sir Wilfrid's new tariff had been framed
with a view to offering a tariff preference to British goods
and at the same time do no injury to Canadian manu-

facturers, the schedules of the new tariff would have been
increased against all other countries, while the preference
would decrease them as affecting British manufacturers.
But this was not the policy of the government, and the
revision of the tariff that had been promised had the
effect that in about all lines the interests of Canadian
manufacturers were injuriously affected, and in many of
them protection was entirely eliminated. Sir Wilfrid
was quite -killing, so he said, to make material sacrifices
to British manufacturers, but they were made at the
expense of Canadian manufacturers.

Strange as it may seem, the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association lent a willing hand in the cutting of their own
throats. At the Halifax convention in 1902, at the sug-
gestion of their tariff committee, the association passed
strongly worded resolutions in favor of a preferential
-tariff on British goods, to which they cling to this day.
At the same time they demanded that the tariff be taken
out of politics-a thing impossible of achievement. This
removal of the tariff from politics was to be operative in
Canada only, of course, for soon after making the declara-
tion, the association made an excursion to Great Britain
and busied themselves in meddling in politics in that
country. The visit was made entirely in the interests of
Chamberlainism, and to affect the British fiscal policy.

Sir Wilfrid made no comment on the event, but laughed
in his sleeve at the readiness of the association to assist
him- in his efforts to destroy protection. He had elim-
inated much of the protection that had benefitted Cana-
dian manufacturing industries, still further crippling
them through the British preference. His success in
this direction being so pronounced, the Manufacturers'
Association rendering him such efficient and timely aid,
his next step was to still further cripple home industries
by extending tariff preference to other countries, and now
we are told that a treaty has just been efficted with France
that will no doubt work well for the iinporters but very
ill for our manufacturing industries.

Under the British preference the cut-rate tariff applied,
or was supposed to apply only to British goods, the Can-
adian people and the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-
tion agreeing to the arrangement on patriotic grounds
and because the beneficiaries of it were Britishers. But
what is to be said of the effects of the new French treaty,
which is to apply to Japan and other countries? The
precise terms of that treaty have not yet been made
public, but what is no doubt inspired information from
government sources regarding it comes from Ottawa. We
are told that "the new Franco-Canadian tariff treaty, just
drafted in Paris, will affect also Canada's tariff duties
on imports from Japan and from other nations included
in the most favored-nation clause of Canadian trade treaties.
Under that clause all British countries, Argentina,
Austria-Hungary, Bolivia, Columbia, Corea, Denmark,
France, Algeria and French colonies, Japan, Siberia,
Morocco, Persia, Russia, Sweden, Salvador and Venez-
uela are entitled, in return for trade and tariff privileges
granted Canada to the tariff rates granted the most-
favored nation. The provisions of the new agreement
with France are not yet published, but it may
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be taken for granted that the principal concessions given
to France will be on wines, champagnes and silks ex-
ported to Canada. These form now by far the largest
items in Canada's import trade with France. In 1906-
Canada imported French silks and silk fabrics valued at
$678,262, and wines valued at $1,019,839. From Japan
last year Canada imported silks to the value of $471,565,
this being the chief item of Japan's exports to this country.
Under the treaty with Japan any tariff concession granted
France on silks must also be granted to Japan. Conse-
quently it will be seen that Japanese silk exporters will
likely profit by the new treaty affected with France. In
respect to the other chief item in the tariff changes, that
affecting the tariff on wines and champagne, Spain is
the only other country chiefly concerned in the Canadian
trade. It was at first thought that Spain would also come
under the most favored nation clause, but a further.
examination by members of the Government of the trade
treaty with Spain leads them to the belief that any tariff
concessions granted to France need not necessarily apply
also to Spain. The other countries included in the above
list compete with France in but very few of the articles
exported by the later country to Canada, and in the ar-
ticles of export which do coincide with those sent from
France the volume of trade is so small at present as to be
practically negligible in considering the effect of the new
treaty on Canada's tariff rates against other countries.'

The bad effects of this treaty are minimized as far as pos-
sible, and it is shown that the tariff involved is quite small.
The unfortunate unmarried girls' excuse for the babe in
her arms was that it was a very little one.

To show the improvidence and lack of foresight of
our statesmen in negotiating this treaty, while we were
led to suppose that it was a thing that was to affect only
France and Canada, investigation that should have been
made beforehand, but was not, shows that whatever
benefit is to accrue to France is also to be enjoyed by
Argentina, Austria-Hungary, Bolivia, Columbia, Corea,
Denmark, Algeria and other French colonies, Japan,
Siberia, Morocco, Persia, Russia, Sweden, Salvador and
Venezuela, and God knows how many other countries.
Why? Because British law says so, Why should Can..
adian interests be thus sacrificed, except that the theory
of free trade should be propagated and amplified in
Canada. The most of the countries mentioned are
mostly grain producers, and their products come in
competition in the markets of the world with the products
of the Canadian farmer.

In an election in the United States when the Democrats
were doing what they could in favor of Mr. Cleveland'
a war cry they raised was "anything to beat Grant.',
The free trade party in Canada adopt "anything to defeat
protection."

"TRADE LAUGHS AT TARIFFS,"
"It is fortunate for the people in protection countries

that trade laughs at tariffs, and that thçv never succeed
in accomplishing what they undertake. "-The Globe.

The above is a fair specimen of the sort of stuff that ,
the Globe feeds to the dupes of a free trade theory which

the organ preaches and dare not practise, says the To-
ronto Telegram.

" Even free trade can be discredited by the Globe-Star
type of shallow pettifogging attorneys who ask a growing
country to be guided by the platitudes of Adam Smith
instead of by the principles of life.

" The Globe theory is that tariffs make no real difference,
that the laws which enforce the exchange of products
between nations are as fixed as the law of gravitation
and that every country has free trade even while it im-
agines it has protection.

"If low tariffs and high tariffs are alike in their power-
lessness to disestablish free trade why does the Globe
object to Canada having a high tariff?

"If, as the Globe says, "trade laughs at tariffs,"
Canada might as well provoke the mirth of trade
with a high tariff as with a low tariff.

" Canada is content that trade should laugh at tariffs.
Canada needs the sort of tariff that the United States
will not laugh at. That sort of protective system is
honored with the enmity of the Globe, Star and other
pro-American tariff organs. The very life of these organs
depends on the prosperity of Canadian industry, and they
think more of their precious free trade stupidity than of
the industrial greatness of the country."

BRITISH 00I,UMBIA TIMBER' LANDS.
United States Consul Smith, of Victoria, B.C., in an

official report to his government, says that the sale of
timber lands in that province continues to increase, and
shows that large investments of American capital are being
made there. It should be borne in mind that most of the
lumber manufactured in British Columbia is exported to
the United States, as intimated in the report of Consul
Smith, or to other countries by these American saw mill
men; and large quantities of British Columbia round
timber are supplied to American mills on the Pacific
Coast. Round logs pay no duty when going into the
United States, but all sawn lumber is subject to a duty
of $2 per thousand feet at least. The timber on these
lands is the result of the growth of many years, and the
most careful and scientific system of reforestation will be
required to produce a new growth of commercial value.
The removal of this timber, and its exportation to foreign
countries is precisely in the nature making Canada a
producer of raw materials for the manufacturers of other
countries. Certainly no round logs should be taken out of
the country, and sawn lumber should pay an adequate
export duty.

Consul Smith says:
The official report shows that from January 1 to May

1, 1907, there were issued by the provincial government
152,262 hicenses for as many square miles of timber land,
from which the revenue derived was approximately
$282,500. But the record was reached during the month
of May, when the total amount contributed from this
source to the provincial treasury was $137,000. The
demand for standing timber is very great, and American
syndicates seem to be successful in securing the bulk of
-the timber lands in spite of keen rivalry from eastern
Canadians. That the demand and sales are steadily
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increasing is shown very conclusively in the number of
timber-cutjing licenses issued during the years 1903,
1904, 1905, 1906, and for the first six months of the present
year, which are officially stated as follows:

1903............................. .1,307
1904.............................. . 1,451
1905.............................. 2,175
1906............................. 3,959
1907, (six months ending June 30_ ... 4,245

These figures are exclusive of hand loggers' licenses
and they show a remarkable increase in the average of
land staked, as each license represents approximately
640 acres, so that the number of acres covered by timber
licenses in each year would be:

Acres.
1903............................... 836,480
1904............................... 938,640
1905............................... 1,390,720
1906............................... 2,534,400
1907 (six months ending June 30) .... 2,716,800

This large increase for the first half of 1907, coupled
with the fact that the number of applications for licenses
shows no diminution, indicates that the area under license
by the end of 1907 will be more than double that of any
former year. Official estimates state that in British Col-
umbia there is an area of forest and wood land aggregat-
ing 285,554 square miles. All over this extensive area
are large sections, each of many square miles, owned or
leased by American syndicates and controlled by Ameri-
can capital. The available timber area of Vancouver
Island alone reaches the large figure of 8,000,000 acres.

As showing purchases of British Columbia timber
lands made by American investors, it may be stated that
during the present year a Michigan syndicate purchased
50,000 acres of timber land in the Klaanch River country,
in the northern part of Vancouver Island, which land is
estimated to hold 3,000,000,000 feet of fir, yellow and
red cedar, and white pine lumber. This company is
building mills, also a railroad 22 miles long to enable
them to ship their lumber, making a total investment
of nearly $2,000,000. The Standard Oil Co. has purchased
50,000 acres of timber lands at Ash and Dixon lakes, near
Alberni, on this island, on which are fir and cedar trees
in large quantities, the investment amounting to millions.
So far nothing has been made public as to whether the
company proposes to cut and sell the timber or to hold
the property for an advance.

A syndicate of Iowa capitalists has purchased 210
square miles of timber lands on Vancouver Island and the
mainland, declaring their intention to erect mills on the
island and cut lumber for the export trade. This com-
pany say they expect to invest $2,000,000 in the province.
Other large purchases by American syndicates are being
made every week, while small capitalists are also making
investments, which in the aggregate foot up immense
sums.

It is noteworthy that the most of the large investnents
by Americans in British Columbia timber lands have
been made by wealthy lumber men, who now own or
have made their money in large manufacturing enter-
prises in the Eastern and Middle States. They have
literally poured their money into British Columbia,
because, as several have declared to the writer, they re-
gard the timber lands in this province as the lat that can
be secured at nominal rates on this continent. As
Wisconsin and Michigan forests were forty years ago, so
are the timber lands. of British Columbia to-day. This
large amount of American-cash coming into the province
is a veritable boom to the people and Governmeàt, both
of whom are now more prosperous than at any time
in their history.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
During August twenty-six trades disputes were reported

in Canada, affecting 200 establishments and 6,144 em-
ployes. The loss of time involved by these disputes
during the month was equivalent to 99,860 working days.
Seven of the disputez were settled during the month,
leaving. 19 unsettled. Of the seven settlements the
employers were successful in three, a compromise was
affected in one, in another case the occasion of the dispute
was removed, and in two cases the results were indeter-
minate, the matters in dispute being left to arbitration
and conciliation boards.

Mr. Edward Gurney desires a tariff as high as Haman's
gallows. Since this historic edifice was fifty cubits high,
is this an intimation that Mr. Gurney wants a fifty per-
cent. tariff?-The Globe.

If a fifty cubits high, or a fifty per cent, tariff is required
to afford proper protection to Canadian manufacturing
industries, let it be that high. If that is not high enough
let it be higher. Mr. Gurney is right.

A tariff as high as Haman's gallows-how the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association should thank Mr. Edward
Gurney for condensing the creed in such a striking simile!
-Toronto Star.

They do, or at least they ought to. Mr. Gurney is
one of the "old guard " who was present at the bornin
of the Association thirty-six years ago and was active
and influential in the formation and adoption of the
N.P.-"the good old N.P.," and his striking simile, like
other good words, shines like a bright and beautiful light
in a naughty free trade atmosphere. Mr. Gurney hits
the nail on the head.

The International Harvester Co., oj Wisconsin, has
paid a fine of $35,000 for violating ana anti-trust law of
Texas, and has consented to a perpetual injunction
restraining it from operating in the State. Texas farmers
will in future be fleeced to the extent of the tariff by
individual manufacturers, not by a great combination.
-The Globe.

This is not good nor appropriate language for a reput-
able newspaper to utter. It is false in every respect,
The "individual manufacturers" of harvesting machinery
in the United States are as honest as the individual
editors of free trade journals in Canada, and only the
lowest and meanest sort of editorial politicians indulge
in such language.

Are we to gather, then, that the Canadian Manufac-
turers' Association would have it this way-free trade
in labor and restricted trade in everything else?-
Toronto Star.

What is wanted is the removal of restriction on the
free entry of good workmen into Canada to the end that
Canadian manufacturers may produce such goods as the
country demands. Why not give Canadian manufac-
turers and Canadian labor the benefit of the production
at home of the millions of dollars in value of the goods
that are being imported?
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The Annual Address of the C.M.A. President
MR. HARRY COCKSHuTr, RETIttING PRESIDENT 0F THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION

REVIEWS THE INDÙSTRIAL SITUATION.
As Oanadians we are proud of oui

agricultural industry; we are proud 0:
the men who have made it what it is, aîid
we are glad to do honor te thorm hère to-day

It is indeed a pleasure to note the stepi
our Federal and Provincial governments ane
taking to foéter the growth of this importani
ihtduitr'y, arid to estâblish it upox a sciund
and economical basis. No one will rejoicE
more heartily than the manufacturer in thE
success which bas followed tlue work of thE
experimental farms. In so far as thev hav(
contributed to a better understanding of thE
scientiflc side of agriculture, and made it
possible tô grow two blades of grass where
one grew before, they have benefitted not
alune the farmer, but the entire dommunity.
The same is equally true of the encourage-
ment given by the government to agriculture
iii other ways. The attention whiefi is paid
to dairying, cold storage, and the màrketing
of Canadian butter and cheese abroad bas
worked wonders for the farm. The govern-
ment has taught our farmers, as it were, the
firat principles of manufacturing; it has
shown them how to turn out a mote highly
finishied article; how to utilise wastes in the
manufacture of by products, and how to pre-
vent depreciation of plantý which, in their
case, means how to prevent soil exhaustion.

ENCOURAGE FORESTRY.

It is gratifying, too, to note the awakening
of interest in another of our basic industries
-1 refer to forestry. This subject is one of
such treffendoùs scope that it is impassible
to du more thdn touch upon its fringe. Apart
altogether from the material uses to which
they be put, forests are of incalculable value
in tempering our climate. They are a potent
factor in inducing rainfaîl, and in regulating
the run-off of surface water. Without
tliem the rivers of Canada, particularly in
hilly districts, would be raging toirrents to-
day, and -insignificant streains to-morrtw.
The rtiagnhifleent waterfalls which mean sa
mucli to the induâtrial future of our counitry
wouli fluctuate between extremes that would
make hydraulic development well nigh
impossible. Last year Canada imported
over six million tons of coal, Worth on a
very conservative estimate, $25,000,000, and
when one considers the extent to wluich these
imfruitations might be replaceci by the white
côàl of electricàl energy, one cannot but be
impteased with the importance of preserving
intact so valuable an asset.

The Superintendent of Forestry bas stated
that at the lowest estimate 281,240 square
miles of wooded land are still vested in
the Crown. Providing this land will yield
otily 2,OdO feet per acre, or 1,280,000 feet to
the square mile, ovet 10 inches at the stump,
it means a production of 359,987,200,000 feet
of rhatured timber on which the government
royalty at the rate of 81 per thousand would
be 8359,97,200. Canada stands first among
the countries of the wôrld in forest wealth.

PORTPOLIO op FORESTRY.

Thé whole question is one of such tremen-
doua importance to Canada tbat it is sutely
time we were adopting a vigorous fôriè*r~y

r polîcy. It seems to me that the first step t(
f this end should be a careful stoektaking oJ
[our national 'possessions. We must îuot losE
.sight of the fact that in this matter we arn
esimply acting as trustees for posterity, and
tbat even as we bave received a pricelese
estate from our forefathers, so will it be out
duty in tura to hand it over to those who are
to follow us with its value unimpaired. I
would favor the immediate creation of more
forest reserves. Particularly is it important
that the heiglits of land wherle so many of
our rivers find their sources should be under
perpetual forest.

The administration of such an estate is,
1 believe, of gufficient importance to justify
the governrnent in creating a poîtfolio of
forestry. In addition to the duties above
referred to a Minister of the Crown mighit
rendér valuable service in encouraging the
establishment of schools of forestry, where
practical instruction' would be given on a
subject which seems destined to form the
groundwork of one of our foremost profes-
sions.

ExpoRT DUTY ON PULP.
In this connection I wish to express my

strong personal sympatby with the proposaI
to place ail export duty on pulp wood. The
United States consumes 2,500,000 cords of
puip wood every year, of which Canada now
supplies 25 per cent. By allowing this ma-
terial to lèave our country in its unmaïuufac-
tured state we are simply contributing ta the
upbuildung of our greatest industrial rival,
whereas the imposition of an expoit duty
i*ould unquestionably compel the investment
of United States capital in Canadian pulp
milîs; would provide employment for thou-
sands of Canadian workmen, and would
ultiunately open the door for the sale of
Canadian pulp across the border. Every
year we defer our decision in this matter we
relatively weaken ourselves and strengthen
a highly protected competitor whom we aI-
ready have reason to fear; moreover. we post-
pone the enjoyment of a prosperity which is
well within our reach.

MANUFACTURING STATISTICS.
The importance of Canadian factories

tate cornmusity at large happily needslitepointing out. There was a time not s0
very many years ago when public opinion
consigned thetn to a secondary position in
the seale of industries, but the expansion they
have undergone in récent times bas entirely
dispelled. any erroneous ideas as to their real
jaignificance.

But perbaps the best touchstone to de-
termine the economic value of any industry
is the number of people to whomn it gives cm-
ployment and the amount of money it dis-
tributes in wages. When meaisured by this
test manufacturing stands pre-eminent among
its fellow industries. In 1905 the wage-
camnera in Canadian factories numbered
391,487, as against 344,035 in 1900,'a gain for the five yeara of 47,452. Wages
foirothe same period increased from. 3113,-
249,350 to $164,394,490, a gain of $61 >145,140Y
or 45 per oent. In 19<w)thè average yearly
wage per employe was 8329.17, i 1905

)it was 3419.91, a gain of 890.74, or 27 per
1 cent. Comparisons with previous years tell a

story of progress and expansion of ac-
tivity in their workshops, of business for
their shopkeepers, and of home comforts and

imore congenlial surro-undigs for their work-
ing classes. Conditions more favatable thsan
those for the Canadian producer could 9Scrtp-
ly be desired, for the competition hé had had
to meet in the home market from the pro-
ducts of specialized industry and cheap for-
eiga labor had becux at its lowest ebb. It
was not surprising, therefore, that hé should
have made considerable progress, and they
were quite prepared for the census anitoûnce-
ment that during the five-year period the
output of their factories had increased. from
3481,053,371 to $717,118,092.

And yet, gubstantial as this gtowth Itay
seem to have been, Canadian manuf2icturetis
have no more than kept pace with thue ex-
pansion in other directions. At any rate they
have not materially strengthened their hold
on the home market, as may be Ééeni from
the following simple calculation: If to the
output of our factories for any year we add
the importe of manufactured goods, and
from the amount s0 obtaiaed deduct the ex-
ports of rhanufactured goods, tlic tcsult
should repre8ent the hqme conerrnptiori of
manufactured, goods, ptôoviding we leave out
of considération the stocks carried over uh-
sold, which we bave no means of cstirrsatlrg

WANT MORE 0F HOuE, MARICE't.

And, further if from the output of our
factories we deduct tbc exporte of manufac-
tured goods the result should represent the
proportion of maaufactured goods marketed
at home. By following out these various
steps, with the aid of figures supplied me by
the Census Department, I find that the
home consumption in 1901 was approximately
3539,953,002, of which Canadian manufac-
turera supplicd $401,221,709, or, roughly,
74 per cent. By 1906 thé home consumption
had increased to 3792,930,280, of which Cana-
dian manufacturers supplied 3595,830,253,
or, roughlv, 75 per cent. Ilelatively speak-
ing, therefore, the manufacturers of this courn-
try are in the same position to-day that they
were five years ago. Their capital fias in-
creased, their wage bill bas incregsed, their
output bas increased, but their sbare in thé
Canadian home market ba$ remained prac-
tically at a standistill.

The trade and navigation returns give fur-
ther evidence of the fact that we are nôt
progresslng as wc should. Compuàred with
an increase in factory production between oea-
sus periods of 48 per cent., the importe of
dutiable goods, goods which are taxed to
encourage thefir production in Canada, shoW
an icrease of 53 per cent. Our, éxport trade
shows a regrettable tendeuiey to fail away.
Comparing the figures'of 1907 with those for
1906 in the exporte of merchandime, therè ià
an actual -dectease of $5,862,754. Ever
since 1901 our importe bave been increaeing
much more rapidly tban our exporte, with the
result tbat a balance of trade in our favor
tbat year of *6,072,107 bas for due twelve
mofithà endig June last, bén iconverted htito
an adverse balance of $104,47,142.

When writing tb Advertias kindlr mention Tua Cà»zDu Màaiu,ÂàcJu»a
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MORE PROTECTION NEEDED.

Such conditions should not obtain in a
young country like Canada, for, with the va-
riety and abundance of our natural resources
combined with native enterprise, .we should
easily be able to produce enough for our own
requirements and have a substantial surplus
to sell to countries that are more thickly po-
pulated and less richly endowed. By the
adoption of a policy sufficiently protective,
such as our association has always advocated,
capital would be irresistibly attracted by the
opportunities here afforded. Our home mar-
ket would be supplied by home industries,
manufacturing would become more specializ-
ed, the cost of production would~be reduced,
and a substantial beginning would be made
towards the development of an export trade
that would successfully carry us over any
ordinary period of domestic depression.

AN INADEQUATE TARIFF.

It is deeply to be regretted that the sig-
nificance of the figures above referred to did
not appeal to the government when making
their revision of the tariff, for they clearly in-
dicate what we may expect, under a con-
tinuance of the present policy, when the
inevitable period of depression overtakes us.
A tariff, which under the mosf favorable cir-
cumstances barely enables our manufacturing
establishments to relatively hold their own,
cannot but prove utterly inadequate to stem
the swelling tide of imports when the foreign
producer seriously and systematically pre-
pares to unload his surplus products on the
Canadian market.

And this he will do as surely as the sun will
rise on the morrow, the moment, when dark-
ening days begin to restrict his trade in other
quarters. No hastily improvised tariff will
then suffice to secure for Canada a continuance
of her present prosperity. Retrenchment,
not expansion, will be the policy of capital.
Production will be curtailed, workmen will be
bhrown out of employment, and hard times
will once more be found knocking at our
doors.

We believe it to be the part of wisdom to
guard against the possibility of such a situa-
tion materializing by affording immediate
encouragement to the investment of capital
in our manufacturing enterprises. It is only
by so doing that we can firmly entrench our-
selves against foreign competition and build
up the industries of our country on a sure and
solid foundation.

PREFERENTIAL TR4DE.

Our attitude towards the policy of an
Imperial preference has been so frequently
misconstrued that it becomeý my duty to
repeat what all my predecessors in office sinoe
1902 have stated in their annual messages.
As Canadians we stand first and foremost for
the upbuilding of our own country. Our aim
is to produce from Canadian materials and
with Canadian labor everything which the
economic conditions of this country permit of
our producing. To this end we ask for a
tariff whose minimum protection will be high
enough to reserve the home market for the
Çanadian manufacturer. We realize, how-
ever, that there are many articles we do not
and cainot produce in this country, and
when it becomes necessary for us to go abroad,
we believe in a preference which will give the
Mother Country and our sister colonies the
refusal of our trade, before passing it on to
foreigners. In other words our motto is

" Keep your money in circulation at home by
buying goods made in Canada, and when you
cannot get what you want at home, buy with-
in the British Empire."

FINANCIAL STRINGENCY.
Deep, however, as has been our disappoint-

ment over tariff revision our attention is to-
day centred in an even more serious situation.
Danger has arisen from an unexpected quar-
ter.

Like a threatening cloud the scarcity of
money began to be noticed on the fiancial
horizon early in the year. Slowly, but stead-
ily it has advanced, spreading itself out in all
directions until to-day the outlook is more or
less overcast.

Paradoxical, though it seemed, trade is
very good. Orders are plentiful. Factories
are working to their capacity. Settlers keep
hurrying to our shores in steadily increasing
quantities. Yet there is an embarrassing
lack of money to provide for the necessary
expansion.

Some of the contributing causes are inade-
quate transportation facilities throughout the
winter, interfering with the marketing of last
year's crop and with the deliveries of manu-
factured goods, so that collections were de-
layed and orders cancelled. Western real
estate speculation had also run riot, and
money which should have been sent East to
discharge indebtedness to manufacturers and
wholesalers went into land purchases.

The listing of some scores of Cobalt mining
stocks on the Toronto and Montreal Mining
Exchanges, and the seeming opportunity
thereby afforded of acquiring a fortune quick-
ly, and without effort has resulted in the
closing out of many savings bank accounts.
Provincial loans which might have been
negotiated abroad have been negotiated
at home, to the detriment of Cana-
dian industry, whose credit could not so
easily be pledged in Europe. For five years
prior to 1906 there was a steady growth in
the amount of coin and bullion in the coun-
try, the imports always exceeding the ex-
ports by a substantial amount. Last year,
however, the tide was turned in the .other
direction, and we lost over $2,000,000, while
for the-twélve months ending June, 1907, our
supply was decreased by a further $8,000,000.
This fact seemed particularlv significant when
considered in connection with the adverse
balance of trade previously referred to, for
it indicated that if we could not settle our
foreign obligations in goods we must sooner
or later settle them in money.

LACK OF SKILLED -LABOR.

A .further obstacle to the natural expan-
sion of our manufacturing enterprises, an
obstacle that seems to be ever present with
us, is the scarcity of skilled labor. All
branches of trade have suffered more or less
from this cause during the present.year. The
country is growing, new districts are being
opened up, the market for manufactured
goods is expanding, but the strength of our
artisan class shows no tendency to increase
in proportion. In five years the number of
workpeople in Canadian factories has in-
creased bv only 12 per cent. whereas the
wages paid have increased 45 per cent. It
is not, therefore, a question of wages. The
average employer is willing to pay anything
within reason. But the workmen are not to
be had; they are not in the country.

The difficulty admier of but two solutions,

eitlier we must import more artisans from
other countries, or we must provide educa-
tional facilities whereby our own young Cana-
dians will be able to qualify themselves for
the more important positions in our factories.
The first method is the one means of obtain-
ing immediate relief; the second is the one
means of ensuring an adequate supply for our
future needs.

It is to be regretted that the government
has not seen its way clear to meet the wishes
of the association in regard to the immigration
of skilled mechanics. Without any desire to
belittle the importance of providing the
country with more farm hands and more rail-
road laborers, we maintain it is only fair and
reasonable that our immigration policy should
reflect the requirements of all classes of in-
dustry. To stimulate development in one de-
partment, and leave another unprepared to
meet the sudden demands that must inevitab-
ly be made upon it is, we believe, short-
sighted and unstatesmanlike, and it is with
reluctance that we have been compelled,
since our last annual meeting, to assume the
expense of encouraging this class of immigra-
tion ourselves.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
It is further to be regretted that the

government has hesitated to act in the
matter of 'technical education. The rapid
development of -trade schools and schools of
technology in all the great industrial coun-
tries of the world practically forces upon
Canada a policy of liberal encouragement in
this direction, if she is to keep pace with the
advancing quality of'foreign manufactured
products. Technical education, more than
anything else, is an incentive to individual
effort amongst our working classes. It opens
the door to industrial prefefment, elevates
the standard of living, and removes one of the
most fruitful sources of unrest and discontent.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES.
One, of the most regrettable features of

the labor situation is the steady growth in
the number and importance of industrial dis-
putes. According to the Labor Gazette,
there were 128 strikes in Canada during the
twelve months of 1906, the largest for any
year on record, with the single exception of
1903. The number of people directly affected
was 26,041, and the actual loss of working
days was 489,775. Even at the.low estimate
of $1.50 per day, this means a direct loss to
the working people of our county for one year
of $734,662. And yet it represents but a frac-
tion of the loss to the community at large,
for to it we must add the loss entailed upon
manufacturers and employers through the
suspension and disorganization of their busi-
ness, as well as the general falling off in trade
by reason of the diminished purchasing
power of our labor classes.

From whatever point of view they may be
regarded, strikes are always to be deplored.
As a prominent welfare worker in the associa-
tion recently remarked,, "You never win but
you lose." Financially they are a dead loss
to the country, for in stopping the wheels of
industry they stop production, and produc-
tion is the only way to increase wealth.
Socially they create conditions conductive to
violence and lawlessness on the one hand, and
suffering and privation on the other. For
these reasons I am of the opinion that our
association would be undertaking a noble
work if it would devise means of reducing the
number of industrial disputes.
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TRANSPORTATION FACILITIEs. traffie on the older portions of their unes.

The present equipment of Canadian lines As a resuit of their failure to provide the ne-cessary facilities business is being diverted
is far from sufficient to meet the demands into other channels, and the ports of a foreign
made upon them by the Canadian shipping country are being buiît up at the expense of
public is all too apparent. While our vessels our own.
are providing a better service and carrying In so far as this condition is due to con-
a bigger tonnage, they are delivering less gestion, the railway companies cannot be held
freight to Canadian ports and more to United wholly to blame. Manufacturers them-
States ports. In proportion to the miles of selves have in many cases failed to keep their
road in operation, there were fewer locomo- freight handling equipment up to the proper
tives in 1906 than in 1905. This is perhaps standard. For this they must be held strictly
offset to some extent by the increased traction to account. But the railways have been by
power of the new style locomotive, yet the far the worse offenders. In order to head off
significant fact cannot be overlooked that for future competition they have spent their
the operation of 866 miles of new track only money in building new unes tbrough unde-
25 locomotives were provided. All the fig- veloped country, when they should have
ures which I have quoted clearly indicates spent it in properly equipping the ones al-
that our companies are making little progress ready in operation. As a result every section
towards taking caie of the growing volume of has suffered from the shortage of cars.

Canadian Electrical Exhibition.
MARKS AN INFIPORTANT ERA IN ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT N CANADA. MANY FINE

EXHIBITS.

The First Annual Electrical Show, held
in the Drill Hall, Montreal, from September
2 to September 14, inclusive, attracted a
large number of Canadian exhibitors, and
several introducing new lines from the States.
During the second week conventions of three
important electrical bodies were held in Mon-
treal, the Canadian Electrical Association,
the Canadian Street Railway Association,
and the Maritime Provinces Electrical Asso-
ciation, bringing many visitors to the city.

The booths were arranged with five aisles
running the full length of the building. The
white frames of the booths with colored
trimming gave a clean, cool, and pleasing
effect to the eye. In the centre of the hall
played a bëautiful electric fountain, while
high above, on the wall to one side, the
dancing skeleton tirelessly repeated some
surprising stunts.

Just a word in passing about the skeleton
and his father.

The Dancing Skeleton, or Dancing Devil,
was built by Mr. Reynolds Dull, of the Rey-
nolds Duil Flasher Co., Chicago, the inventor
of Dull's Flashers, and works on the same
principle as the well known snake or spelling
out effects. The skeleton is 20 feet high,
and his performance requires about 600 lights,
the effect of motion being .produced by the
turning on of different sets of lights showing
the outline in different positions. The Rey-
nolds Dull Flasher Co. also showed the
most complete line of flashing devices ever
seen in Canada for producing flashing and
changeable effects.

The above company were associated in
their exhibit with the Martel Stewart Co., of
Montreal, who showed some new and up-to-
date products of the sign maker's art. They
had some very tasty effects, a great many
entirely new to Canadians, ranging from
small illuminated transparencies to large
spectacular and animated effects for use in
large cities. ·

MODERN ELECTRIC COOKING.
A popular exhibit at the Montreal Elec-

trical Showwas that of the Canadian General
Electric Co., largely owing to the fact that
in their modern kitchen, viands were given
away and coffee served, al cooked by elec-
tricity. Every cooking device needed in a

household was ably demonstrated by a corps
of enthusiastic young ladies who dispensed
coffee with their descriptions of electric
ovens, chaffing dishes, frying pans, disc
heaters, cereal boilers, corn poppers, sad
irons, water heaters, curling iron heaters,
etc.

Next to the kitchen was seen a sewing ma-
chine driven by an electric motor which may
be attached to any house circuit. Poitable
electric drills for alternating current and a
special fan for forcing a fine spray of water
to humidify the atmosphere were among the
novelties.

Tables were covered with samples of elec-
tric devices of all kinds, one table contained
a large piece of crude rubber which is used to
insulate the many colored finished cords and
wires shown in profuse variety, another con-
tained incandescent lamps in all stages of
manufacture from the glass bulb and cellulose
filament to the finished lamp.

Electric meters of many kinds were shown
all connected so as to show their actual
working one of which made a record on paper
of the actual current used every minute of
the day, and another in which it was neces-
sary to deposit a ten cent piece before you
could obtain an equivalent amount of cur-
rent.

At the further end was seen a train of seven
direct-current motors being operated from
the alternating current circuit through the
medium of a mercury arc rectifier.

Distributed through the exhibit were a
number of handsome stands each containing
three arc lamps of new and artistic designs.

The whole was lit by a group of high effi-
ciency incandescent lamps, including the
well known G.E.M. lamps of different sizes
and the new Tungsten lamp, giving a most
brilliant light on a small consumption of cur-
rent. The most attractive lamp was the
German Nernst, emitting a beautiful white
light and fixed in most artistic holders. WU

On another aisle was the overflow exhibit
comprising a full line of type H transformers
from 600 watts to 50 k.w. and a mammoth
200 k.w. for central station work.

Here a 1,000 pound electric hoist for ware-
houses attracted much attention, lifting *a
steam pump of which there were several

shown, made by the Canada Foundry Co.,
Limited, as well as a complete line of buda
jacks and track drills.

THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.
EXHIBIT.

The exhibit of the Northern Electric &
Mfg. Co., of Montreal, at the exhibition was
one d exceptional interest to those who were
connected in any way with telephone or fire
alarm affairs.

The telephone apparatus was a complete
exhibit of modern switchboards from a small
ten line magneto board for rural exchanges to
the verv latest type of central energy switch-
board in use in all of the largest cities. Tele-
phones of several types designed for use under
all sorts of conditions from a rural party line
of 25 subscribers to one for use on a large
10,000 line system was the most attractive
feature of the Exhibit.

This company also manufacture a very
complete line of fire alarm apparatus consist-
ing of signal boxes of several types suited to
systems of all sizes. Registers, gongs, in-
dicator and central office equipment. The
city of Montreal is equipped with apparatus
manufactured by this company.

Another interesting feature of the exhibit
was the complete line of condit oil immersed
switches and circuit breakers. The Northern
Electric & Mfg. Co. are the Canadian selling
agents for these switches.

A line of vulcan electric soldering tools,
shown in sizes and shapes especially adapted
to various classes of work in the telephone
business where uniform and reliable results
are absolutely necessary. The Northern
Electric & Mfg. Co. has secured the Canadian
general agency and manufacturing rights for
these thoroughly practical and high grade
tools, the advantages of which are so funda-
mental that their general adoption in place
of furnace-heated coppers is secured. A 24
inch soldering tool of only J inch diameter,
for use in congested multible switchboard
repairs, is a very interesting example of the
unequalled adaptability of these electrically
self-heated tools.

ELECTRICAL INDUCTION DEMONSTRATED.

One of the most attractive features of the
Show was the booth of Fred. Thomson &
Co., where a number of interesting experi-
ments with induced currents were repeated
at intervals during each afternoon and even-
ing. A flat coil of insulated copper wire
connected to a 110 volt alternating current
circuit and a number of similar coils and
bundles of wire having their ends connected
to incandescent lamps of different voltages
and to are carbon points, but having no con-
nection whatever with the first coil, were
used to show in an interesting way how cur-
rents were induced in the coils and the lamps
lighted when the lines of force cut the coils,
and that the lines of force would pass through
plate glass, glass bowls containing water, and
even light an incandescent lamp connected
to a coil contained in a solid mahogany box.
The effect of using an iron core instead of air
as a medium for conducting the lines of force
was also shown and the different lamps were
lighted with the coils held at much greater
distances from the first coil. Another flat
coil was used to show that when the induced
current in the second coil was short circuited
the two coils tended to oppose each other,
and in this experiment the second coil which
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weighed about 25 pounds practically float(
in the air unsuspended above the first co'

Messrs. Fred. Thompson & Co., who c
perhaps the largest repair business in Canad,
had a display of form. wound couls of differei
sizes and several types of surface and sà
wound armatures and exhibited somei
their drop forged 100 per cent. pure coppq
commutatore in the different steps of the
manufacture. An item of interest to man
was the work of rewinding armatures pe:
formed by two, of their employés. Whe
the writer passed by, one of the men was i
work on a 50 light T-H Royal arc armatui
and the other on a G.E. 57-Rtailway mot(
armature, two radically different types.

This firm manufacture special apparatu
of ail kinds,and have built wireless apparatu
for the Marconi, the Stone Stone, an,
the Dominion DeForeet Wireleee Tek
graph companies, and attention to thi
exhibit was calied in a positive manner b
the occasional sharp crack--crack! of tb
20,000 volt spark coming from the Domninioi
DeForest Wireless apparatus which was kind
ly loaned them for this occasion.
AN E\HIBIT 0F LANYPS AND GLASSWAR!

At the Montreal Electrical Show one of th,
most notioeable exhibits was that made bi
the engineering department of the Nationa
Electric Lamp Association in behaîf of th
Sunbeam Incandescent Lamp Co., of Canada
in conjunction with the Holoplane Glass Co
The booth was eplendidly illuminated b3rows Of lamps of various types and sizei
with tlheir accompanying glassware. Amoni
the new high efficiency lampe shown were th(
Tungsten 40 c.p. street series lampe, 8(c.p. multiple lampe and 27 volt lampe
These lampe are the latest creation of th(
lamp manufacturer and effect a saving ol
60 per cent. in power coneumption. Tanta.
luca filament lampe in 40 and 80 watt sizeE
as well as miniature types were shown in
round and straight sided bulbs. This lamp
operates on any circuit at an efficiency ol
2 watts per candie.

For showing the saving effected by the
use of high efficiency lampe wattmeters were
used with the various lampe. The effect
of varying voltage on the candie power of
the new lampe was shown to be less notice-
able in the case of the higli efliciency lampe
than with the carbon filament lampe.

A feature of the exhibit wae the excellent
dieplay of glassware shown. Holoplane
sbades and globe$ of varjous designis were on
exhibition. Their better lighting effect was
clearly shown by comparison with ordinary
clear lampe.

A numnr of valuable bulletins pertaining
to lampe and illumination were distributed to
those interested.

Mr. Ed. Irving, the popular manager ofthe Sunbeam Go., and Mr. T. R. Price, of the
saine companY, with whom were associated
representatives Of the National Electric Lamp
Association and the Holoplane Co., made
visitora welcOmne at this exhibit.

AL'UAIINUI PLAYB A PART.
The Northez.n Aluminum GO., of Shawini-

gan Falls, had a very attractive exhibit oftheir varioue produos including aluminum
wire and cable for eleetrical eOnductorÈ,
f use wire, bus bars, and variouel mechanical
jointe.

An intereeting feature of the e.,udbit was, a
Sample Of the 61 atraiid 500,000 G.MK. eglg

,d used by the Canadian Niagara Power Co., f
il. their crossing over the Niagara River fro
[o Fort Erie to Buffalo, the longest span beir
a, about 2,050 feet.
At On account of the great demand for aluns,

:num this company have been behind wil
Df ordere, but large extensions have been m&a
,r at their plant at Shawinigan FaIls and thE
ir are now in position to make prompt delive
y ies on their producte. The exhibit was i
r- charge of Messrs. Stanley and Hamilton.
n ELEC'rRIC OLD) MAN.
Lt Duntley's Magnetie Old Man was a featu]

,eof N. J. Holden & Co.?s exhibit that appeale)r strongly to those interested in structural ire
work. The Old Man ie wound for both dL5 rect and alternating current, and will hold o

d8 to any iron structural work at any angle witd oroe of 500 pounds. It has an arm, w hicicentred to be Iifted. to any desired heighi
This firm also carry a full line of electric drillh

y" hoists, and grinders, in any winding. Duntiee air cooled tool port grnders, emaîl portabi
hand grindérs, blowers for blowi g awa
cuttinge in stone and metal work, portabi
hoists, and a full line of pneumatic tools c
both Boyle and Keller types, including ni~vettere, clippers, lettering tools, etc., coin

Spleted the exhibit.
i ELECTRIC ýIXTURE8.

S The Canadian Electric Co., of 55 St
Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, had a verattractive exhibit of electrie and combinatior

r fixtures, in hanging, bracket and desk designs
3They also had on exhibition a local and gener

AIM electric bell syetem similar to thnt recent 3inetalled in the convent of the Soere de li
YProvidence convent by this firm.

Muh WiRE-ALL SIZES.
Mur attention was attracted to the boott

of the Wire & Gable Go., by the triple dec4
braider, braiding 500,000 circular mile cable
Their other exhibits included wire of almosi
every kind. 'There was a reel of 20 conduc-
tors, aerial teiegraph cable, a reel of lead
covered paper insulated 400 pairs, telephone
cabie, a reel of 1,200,000. c.m. stranded
power cabie, lead sheathed, for underground
service. Three pyramide were used to show
rubber covered wires, weatherproof wires,
and slow burning and slow burning weather-
proof wires. A revolving pyramid display-
ing lamp corde, distributing frame wire,keyboard wire, and plain insulation wire was
an ornamental feature. Fine copper wire for
telephone couls, bare and silk ineulated cotton
covered magnet wires, for armature and field
couls, annunciator wires, office wire, sample
of 1,0W0,000 c.m. triple braid weatherproof
cable, bare copper cable, 3 stranded rubber
covered lead sheathed. cable for 6,000 volt
service, and hard drawn trolley wire were also
shown. A display of crude rubber, ueed in
the manufacture of rubber ineulation, was an
lflteregtlng feature.

BRITIsu ENODiEs.
Laurié, & Lamb, consulting and ccmtract-

img engmneers, flord of Trade Bldg., Montréal,
had an in'viting littie booth decorated wlth
picture, notable among which wao a1,500 k.w. 200 Beliies triple expansion en-
gie in the Leeds Corporation Power Hounée.
Another photo showed the 1500 kwte triple
expansion éngine i the Blirmingham Gorpolma-

,tiôft power houé, m0e cf six sets of thé saine
dize. Anothér Photo àhoweël à large Cana-
dian Ingalatki of Bë11ie enof>l le thé

or Warden King & Go. power house. They
mn also showed a sampie of the Foster patent
ig superheater.

OZONATOR.

'h The Sayer Electric Go. showed a full uinecf art fixtures, electrie novelties, and tele-le phones. They aiso showed the ozonator,
-a machine for the electricai sterilization ofr- air, for treatment cf iung troubles.

in
TELEPHO.NE EquIPhiENTS.

The exhibit of the Bell Telephone Co.
re included ail equipment eupplied to subecribers
à in Montreal. In this booth wae the switch-

nboard connecting the phones in the exhibi-.
to. A smailer switchboard with a capacity

nof10 ex change lines and 30l locale was alec on
h exhibition. The varicus telephone sets
h ehown included the regular business sets, the

Sportable deek set, the extension set for resi-denoe, pay station set and booth, and belle,
ygongs, etc., fox phones.

e LA&tP DîepLAY.
Y The Midiand Electric Co., Montreal, showed

e _ e uiful display f eiectric lampe, in'fmany sizes and design, including desk lampe,bronze and china figures, beaver lampe, *with
-the anchcred filament were well shown.
The oecillating fan was approved, and the
electric pipe and cigar lighter made many
friends.

LEssoN IN GEOL0GY.
A lesson in geology, with some relation

to other things, was the exhibit of the A.
-Roy Macdonald Mica Co., with Mr. Mac-donald for instruc4or. Ilere -were shown
samples of mica in the natural state, samples
of hematite, bitite, and muscovite, samples
of Indian mica, used extensively for stove
purposes, and for the manufacture of flexible
mica, cf which a fine sample wae shown.
Much interest was also, shown in a section cf
a tube two feet in diameter, 1 J inches thick,'which when completed will be 10 feet long,containing over 5,000,000 pieces cf -mica.
This is the largest piece of solid mica tubing
on record. Other mica producte, including
fine samples cf taicum powder were alec
shown.

FIBRE CONDUIT.
The Fibre Conduit Go., cf Orangeburg,

N.Y., had a neat exhibit cf indurated fibre
conduit for underground anid station work.
A souvenir in the form of a pin tray made cf
fibre conduit was given te visitors.

CONIPRESSED AIR.

The« Canadian Rand GO. had in constant
operation a small motor driven compressor
fitted with an unioading devioe which auto-
matically shute off air in *thé compressor,
when the required pressure is reached, then
taking only power enougli to overcome fric-
tion. One important use of thie compreseot
is in blowmng out electrical machincry te pre-
vent accumulation of duet. One of the large
photos in the booth ehowed the penuinatie
rock drills in use on the excavation work at
Niagara.

PURipyiNG THE AT&fospmREr.

The Ganadian Buffalo Forge Co., Limited,
exhibited an air waer and humidifier inopérati on used in conjuliction with the Cana-
dian Buffalo fan eystem of heating and yen..
tilating. The huidifier regulates the hu-
midity of the air ente-ring a ventilation sy-
ftem4 and removeu All du8t and amoke.

Wh.n Èw«ha W Mvdiam kkdl Me"U T»t OÀX&AM ÂrUU
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POWER APPARATUS.

Allis-Chalmers-Bullock had a number of
features of unusual interest. In anc section
several girls were at work winding and insu-
lating cols and smali mators. A twa stage
turbine pump, built by the Jahn McDougall
Caledonian Iran Warks Ca., one-tenth the
size of the anc reoently supplied by the same
tirmn ta the McTavish St. station was shown,
direct connected ta a 40 h.p. Allis-Chalmers-
Bullock motar. Attached ta the pump was
a needie nozzle, such as is used for controlllng
Doble water wheels. Many were interested
in a sample of the special blading used in the
foetous Allis-Chalmers steam turbine. A
cansicuaus feature of the exhibit was an
11,000 volt alternator, built for the Algomna
Power Ca., for direct connection with a
water wheel. In this alternator the couls
have been treated by a machine reoentby

prsueforces a special, insul4ting compound

into the cols, and s0 effectively as ta render
break dawn in insulation practiaally impos-
sible.

BalLZR FoRGiNGs.
Babcoick & Wilcox, of Montreal, ehowed.

saine of their special forginge and samples of
pressed eteel work, fôr use in connection with
their b-olers. These fargings are made from
plâtes of the highest grade open hcarth steel.
They aiea exhibited samples of their standard
boller fittinge, which were appreciatcd by
pràetidal men. This firm are building and in-
stailing a very large number of blers for
variùns parts of the Dominion, amongst their
large9t customnerg being the Canadian Pacifia
Railway, the Montreal Street Railway, Hali-
fx Electric Railway, Intercolonial Railway,

faa Car Ca.ý, Dominion Steel Car &

Fotthdry Ca., Wire & Cable Co., Northern
Electria Mfg. Ca., and many others.

POWER Ca.'s EXHIBIT.

The Shawinigan Water & Power Co. had
an attractive booth, where pictures of variaus
Shawinigan industries were on exhibition.
There were also samples. of insulators and
cables used on their bines.

WE5TINGHou.sE APPARATUS.

The Canadian Westinghouse Ca. had on
exhibition a huge 1,500 h.p. raibway type
generatar, which the company have manu-
factured for the new Hochelaga power house
of the Montreal Street Railway. They aloa
showed a 4,000 h.p. transformer, bult for
the Provincial Light, Heat & 'Power Co.,
which will reduce 44,000 volts ta 12,000, and
is anc of the six largest in Canada. 0f spe-
cial interest ta machinists and metal manu-
facturere was a Londôn Machine Tool Co.'s
lathe aperated by a Westinghouse variable
speed motor, and controlled direatly frôm the
arriage of the lathe. With the back pears

this machine bas 32 *Speede forward and 12
reverse. A statia sign operated from a
60,000 volt transformer, drew frequent
crowds. Near the main entranoe thie aom-

P pany built the fore part of a car, showing
the Westinghouse system of multiple contrai,
by which any number of cars can be controiled

frmoecab. Th opn aesoe a

LGm;SysTENt.

The Nernst bamp was the light chosen by
thé txhibition Association for general light-
ing at the Show. This lamp gives a brillant,
ateady white liglit wlth ideal distribution in

ail "downward directions. The filament in
the Nernst lamp is a combination of oxides,
and at the aperating temperature has only
haif the resistanoe of the old carbon filament.
'the whiteness of the light, which is practi-
caily true ta daylight, has brought it much
favor.

FIBRE CONDUIT.
The Arnerican Conduit Ca. had an exhibit

of bituminizedl fibre conduit for underground
wirlng. The exhibit included samples of
sleeve and socket joints, bends, a section of
road construction showing conduits laid in
concrete, and a box of water showing the
water tight properties of conduit and joint.

PHOTOS 0F POWER PLANTS.
The Electrical Development Ca., of On-

tario, Limited, and the Chicago Edison Elec-
tria Ca., had a booth in which were albums of
photographs relating ta their plants.

HiGH GRADE FiXTURES.
Munderioh & 'Ca. displayed some very

beautiful effects in elegant electroliers and
oeiling lights. Among their fixtures were
some of the handsomest Paris bronzes ever
shown in Montreal. A prominent section of
their exhibit was the display of their " Helios-
Munder " arc iamps, bath " multiple " and
" flaming," which are favared for their bril-
liancy, steadiness and ecanomy. In the
centre of the supply section a great volt meter
registered the voltage in the building. A se-
parate booth was given to the demonstration
of the " Munder " socket, by which mucli time
and annoyance are saved in wiring, and the
danger of the sheli becaming baose 18 over-
corne.

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES.
The Garth Ca., 26-32 Craig Street, Mon-

treal, exhfbited wrought iran bends and cast
iran fittings up ta 12 inch diameter, and screw-
ed and flanged fittinge for ail pressures and
requirements. A 16 inch die for threading
pipe up ta 16 inches in diameter, and a
smaller die for 12 inch pipe manufactured by
Cox & Sons Co., Philadelphia, were shown.
The exhibit 'also included fire extinguishers
and a beautiful display of gas and electria
fixtures manufactured by the Garth Ca.

WIRE AND CABLES.
Eugene F. Phillips Electrical Works, Mon-

treal, had a souvenir for everybady in the
formn af small samples of wire-groaved trolley
wire, slow-burning weatherproof and weather-
proof slow burning wire, incandescent Iamp
cord in assorted colore, and telephone cord.
They aiea had on exhibition samples of tele-
phone cable, magnet wire, capper wire of ail
sizes and shapes, spark couls, etc., and a
2,420 pound reel of 00 trolley wire.

HIOR TENSION INSULATORS.
Canada contains Bo muah undeveloped.

water power that intereet in electric power
transmission in always active among engi-
neers and the exhibit of the Locke Insulator
Mfg. Ca., of Victor, N.Y., is notewarthy sinoe
it contains one of their 100,000 volt mesula-
tare, a contraat for 150 miles of whiah bas
just been placed with this aompany for the
uines of the Stanisiaus Electric Power Co.,
Caifornia. Representative types of stand-
ard "Victor" insulators are aiea shown.
The company was represented by John S.
Lapp, searetary-treasurer and Walter T.
Goddard, electrical engineer.

ELECTRic REPAIR SHop.
The booth of W. J. O'Leary, Montreal,

took the formn of a repair shop, in which se-
verai men were engaged in winding form,
couls for armatures, repairing and building
X-ray apparatus, etc. A part was devoted
to the demonstration of the auto electric
safety switch, which automatically cuts off
in case of dangerausly higli voltage. An
elaborate crystal chandelier made and as-
sembled at the factory was on exhibition. Dur-
ing the exhibition a 300,000 volt Tesla trans-
former was buit under the direction of
Mr. L. R. McDonald.

A WiDE VARIETY.
John Forman, 248-250 Craig Street West,

Montreal, had an instructive exhibit, includ-
ing Sangamo meters, American transformers,
Patrick, Carter & Wilkins annunciators
Connecticut telephones, John Manville edec-
tric railway supplies, Western Electric arc
lampe, Chase Shawrnut fuse blocks and eut
outs, Lima porcelain insulators, Heintze
spark couls, and Connecticut spark couls,
Sta-rite spark plugs, Croftan storage batter-
ies, American electrical heating apparatus,
electric light fixtures, and other uines of sup-
plies.
MONTREAL LiGHT, HEAT & POWER Ca.

A feature of the decorations of the Montreal
Light, Heat & Power Ca. was the use of
Elblight wire. This cable le such that lights
which are prepared with twa sharp prongs
may be stuck into the cable'at any point and
make a light.

A number of interesting electrical lines
were shown in the Montreal Light, Heat &
Power booth.

CHOPPERS AJVD COFFEZ MILLe.
Emory & Williams, 225 Coristine Bldg., had

on exhibition the Royal electrlc coffee mille
and meat choppers, made by the A. J. Duer
Ca., of Buffalo, N.Y., and Beckel's improved
mieat and bread slicing machine, made by
Van Beckel's, of Rotterdam, Holland.

MULTIPLE CLUSTERS.
The Benjamin Electria Mfg. Ca., of To-

ronto, attracted much attention by their
ara-burst and holoplane!. arcs, bath of
which give the same effiaiency as an arc
lamp with a 27 per cent. saving in current.
Their wireless cluster for multiple and series
work was approved by electricians generaily
for its neatness, durabiI.ity, -and simplicitv,
only twa wires being neoessary ta light from.
two ta seven lights, instead of two for each
light. Their multiple pluge and window
lighting fixtures *were showxi ta good ad-
vantage.

VÂRIous EXHIBTS.
Shelton electrical vibrating appliances were

shown by Mr. Stargardter, of 415 St. Cath-
armne Street West, the Montreal agent.

The " 1900,' Junior Washerexhibited by the
Montreal branch of the 1900 Washer Ca.
was a suggestion ta the housekeepers ta let the
power aompany do nome of the heavy work.
It was operated frosa a 16 c.p. light at a
cont of about ane cent per hour.

The Univereal electria adding machine and
the electro addressograph were an advance
over the hand machine in point of speed.

The Canadian Vaauun7Cleaner Co. had on
exhibition a 5 h.p. electric, machine, and
demonstrated ite use on carpet and hard-
wood floore. The machine bas aiea been
adapted ta cleaning boiler flues in a dlean
way.

Marsh Bras. shewed some attractive edec-
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trie signs, including Skidoodle winking signi
Al the signs shown are automatic, and d
not require motors.

Other features of the Power Co.'s boot:
were electric soldering irons, electric coffe
percolator, water urns and chafing disheé
plate warmers, water bottle heaters, ciga
lighters, medical sterilizer and electrophone

The exhibit of J. A. Dawson & Co. was un
der the personal supervision of Mr. Dawsoi
ably assisted by Messrs. Lewis, Allan an<
Warren, and Mr. Keyes, of the Consolidate
Car Heating Co.; Mr. Mack, of Crouse Hindi
Co.; Mr. Prouty, of McCallen Co. I1
included the Consolidated Car Heating Co.'i
electrie heaters, the Crouse Hinds head
lights, MeCallen overhead line materials, anc
the famous "Projectile" brand of gears anc
pinions, al of which are carried in stock b3
this firm. An elaborate line of electric sup.
plies such as are used by telephone companies
factories, and the public in general, was alsc
shown. The attention of the general public
was attracted by a display of "Pacific'
electric smoothing irons.

Dossert & Co. had a valuable feature iri
a solderless cable joint, the simplicity and
efficiency of which was amply demonstrated
by Messrs. J. J. and E. A. Dossert, who were
in charge. Among the special connectorE
shown was a third rail emergency clamp, foi
the New York Central lines, by which al]
delays caused by a dead third rail can be
temporarily adjusted in fifteen minutes and
avoid the blocking of trains. The Dossert
solderless connectors are allowed or adopted
by the National Board of Fire Underwriters,
and nearly al the larger traction companies
of the United States. They are also being in-
stalled in many large mills and factories.

The Economical Electric Lamp Co. had
on exhibition their economical turn down
lamps.

The Stratton engine exhibited by the
Stratton Engine Co., of Fitchburg, Mass.,
came in for considerable attention.

The Linde British Refrigerator Co., of
Canada, Limited, showed a small self-contain-
ed refrigerating machine d.iven by electrie
motors similar to a number that have been
installed in apartment houses and private
residences. This little machine has a re-
frigerating capacity equal to the melting of
2J tons of ice. per day. The firm build re-
frigerating plants of al sizes up to the
largest used in breweries and cold storage
plants.

A feature of the booth of the Imperial
Ice Cream Co. was an exhibit of ice cream
moulded in novel forms, including flowers,
automobiles, electric lamps, and other forms.
The booth was very popular.

FAIRBANKs DOUBLE EXHIBIT.
One booth of the Canadian Fairbanks Co.

was devoted to a display of scales of many
designs for various purposes. The other exhibit
was devoted to machinery, including a Fair-
banks-Morse 2 h.p.special electric lighting and
pumping gas engine, connected with a pump,
and also to a dynamo of 35 light capacity,
Fairbanks-Morse alternating current genera-
tors, and Fairbanks-Morse steam pumps.
A Yale & Towne electric hoist of 4 tons
capacity, was a model of compactness and
convenience. The company also exhibited
Norton alundum grinding wheels, india oil
stones, Pratt & Whitney smal tools, and
some large gate valves manufactured by the
Graham Co., of Chicago.
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SPECIAL DEvICEs. shows clearly what has been done for the com-
The exhibit of the R. E. T. Pringle Co. fort and safety of the travelling public, and

included many lines of interest. One of the economical maintenance of street rail-
these was the "P. & A." remote control ways.
switch, of a useful device for the control of Ail the track work shown is made of
motors and lights by a push button switch at the best quality of manganese steel. This
a distance. They also showed a line of steel, the invention of an eminent English
"D. & W." sparkless plugs and enclosed maker, is peculiarly adapted for street rail-
fuses. An interesting demonstration was way track work. Great wearing quality is
made with Deltabeston magnet wire, showin combined with extreme ductility, and al-mad wih Dltaestn mgne wie, hoi îg though it is so bard that it is impossible tothe superiority of its insulation as a heat re- cut it eis soh at it is ib to
sister. One of Pringle's self-starting motors cut it except with an emery wheel, it canof 5 h.p. was attached to the lighting circuits. readily be bent through an arc of 180 degreesIn the lighting line they had the well known without fracture. Compared with the oldAdams Bagnall arc lamps, used by the Mon- style of built-up track work the life of solid
treal Light, Heat & Power Co., and Beck m ane w is about ten times longer:flaming arcs. A line of Hubbel specialties, The tonge switch exhibited has beenmanufactured by this company was shown, specially designed to prevent the tongueil flipping during the passage of cars, by holdingincluding Hubbell pull sockets, attachment it in place by a simple lever arrangement.plugs, fluesh plug and wire lamp guards, The class 60 bogie truck which has beenshades and reflectors. recently adopted as a standard by the Mon-

PAINT EXNHIBIT. treal Street Railway for their passenger cars
The Standard Paint Co., Limited, had on lis the result of continued efforts on the part ofexhibition a full line of the famous P. & B. the Montreal Steel Works to produce aelectrical compounds, insulating tape, arma- truck which would combine the most desir-ture varmish, and P. & B. paints, used ex- able features already in existence, and elimi-tensively for preserving iron and metal work. nate the defects and weak points of ail trucks.A model of a factory building showed in a The easy riding of the new cars recently putpractical way how a roof may be covered into service by the Montreal Street Railway

with Ruberoid, without the use of metallic is due to the great care taken in the design
flashing and gutter work. of the springs used in the construction of the

TiRACK WORK AND TRUCKs.- trucks. A number of special features are
Sintroduced, ineluding a simple but effectiveAmong the -numerous objects of interest anti-chattering device, which automaticallyat the Electrical Show is the exhibit of the takes up -a1 wear on the brake hangers

Montreal Steel Works. eliminating the noise and chattering usuallyTheir exhibit, consisting of cast manganese experienced when the car is brought to atrack work and trucks for electric railways, standstill.

Conveying Apparatus in Paper and Pulp Mills
Routing of material is an important fea-

ture in every manufacturing establishment.
To gain the greatest economy involves a
special problem for almost every class of
manufacture, the end in view being, always,
economy, with which is associated speed of
operation and facility of handling. The
problem is one that has called for a great
deal of thought and coi:sideration on the part

FIG. 1-ROBINs Ti

of superintendents and works engineers and
manufacturing companies devoted to such
hnes, resulting in the designing and building
of a great variety of special apparatus to fil
the various requirements.

The economical handling of material in
pulp and paper mille- was a problem which
occupied the attention of mil owners and

wnanufacturers of labor saving machinery
for a great many years. Increased output
caused by greater deënand, together with keen

competition, rendered this problem of prime
importance, and each step towards a satis-
factory solution was carefully watched. Con-
veying machinery of the scraper type was
first employed, but was found unsatisfactory
because of the following reasons:

First--Small capacity because of slow
speed.

Second-Breakdowns. rendered frequent

ROUGHING IDLERS.

by the constant wearing out of the many
metal parts in its construction.

Third-Enormous power required to oper-
ate because of great amount of friction be-
tween scrapers and trough.

Light, cheap belt conveyors of the kind
most commonly found ih grain elevators were
next used, but on account of their very light-
ness and cheapness were not a great secess,
although a distinct irprovement over the
seraper conveyor,
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which in turn are held in cast iron brackets.
One of the forma i which the Robins trough-
ing idiers are made is shown i Fig. 1. The
illustration aiso shows the return idiers used
for supporting the returning empty beit.
Lubrication is accompllshed by forcing grease
from oompression cupa through apertures in
the hollow shafts, the grease forming collars
which absolutely exelude dirt or grit from
the bearings.

The Robins automatic self-reversing trip-
per shown in Fig. 2 is used in pulp and paper
mills for discbarging chips and other material
to storage. This tripper requires no attend-
anoe and by its use uniform. storage is as-
sured.

The improvement made during reoent years
FiG. 2-THE ROBINS AUTOMATIC SETýF-REVBRç3ING TRaIPPER. in machinery for paper mills is well shown

by the equipment of the modern mill of the
It will be noted that the first change in the

material handling equipment of paper mille
was one of type. The second and perhaps
the more important change was one of de-
gign, which change was effected by Robins
conveying and elevating machinery. I the
Robins beit conveyor capacity and low power
requirements are combined with durability
and simplicity. The fundamental principle
on which the Robins beit conveyor is based
is the perfect separation of the conveying
from the running parts. The material car-
ried is receivea directly on the troughed beit
and. is conveyed with minimum friction to its
destination.

The Robins patent beit is constructed s0
that the centre of the carrying surfaoe is
protected by an extra thick rubber cover.A
The edges are stiffened by running in two or
more extra plies of duck a part way towards
the centre. This special construction re-
enforoes the point subjected to greatest wear
and also causes the beit to trough of its own
weight, consequently following the lines of
its support without strain.

The idiers which support the loaded belt F'îo. 4-TWENTY THREE INcH BELT, 143 PT. LONG.
are made of three or more cast iron or pressed
steel pulleys mounted on hollow steel shafts

Cherry River Paper Co., at Richwood, West
Virginia.

The system consisa of four Robins beit
conveyors and one Robins bucket elevator.
Two chippers of large capacity feed a 20-inch
beit conveyor 44 feet long, which discharges
to screens. The bark and refuse are then
taken by a second conveyor to the fire room,
a third conveyor carrying the chipa to the
boot of the chain and bucket elevator. This
elevator discharges to a fourth conveyor 20
inches wide and 65 feet between centres,
which delivers the chips to storage above the
digesters, by means of a Robins automatic
self-reversing tripper. Fig. 3 shows the
laat mentioned conveyor.

Wood chipa are extremely light and alone
would not suffice to trough the belt of a
conveyor. Failure to trough would cause a
considerable decrease in capacity, since it
would practically resuit in the formation of
a flat conveyor. which bas but a third the ca-
pacity of a troughed conveyor of the same
width. Great quantities of the material
would also be spilled before the proper dis-
charge point was reached. The Robins pa-
tent beit, however, troughs naturally because
of its special construction, henoe this trouble
is obviated where these are used.

FiG. 3-DEcLiVRING CHIPS TO STORAGEc AiBOVE DIGIESTECRS. Fig. 4 shows a Robins belt conveyor ini
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FIo. 5-ANOTHER ILLUSTRATION 0F BELT CoNvEToR TAKING CHIPS TO STORAGE.
operation in a mill. This beit is equipped ixowing a belt conveyor takiDg chips to stor-
with an automatic self reversing tripper which age. This belt discharges chips to storage
discharges the chips to storage. Iby an automatie self reversing tripper and

Another illustration is given in Fig. 5 isl 6 inches wide and 175 feét long.

New Autoniatic Oas Engine
GOLDIE & MCCULLOCHi CO., GALT, ONT., MANUFAcTURING A NEW TYPE 0F DOUBLE-

ACTING TANDEMi AUTO.NATfC GÂs ENG.INE.S.

Reoently the Goldie & McCuiloch Co, of end to end, the two pistons being connected
Gaît, Ont., entered a new field of manufac- by one rod made of the best high carbon
turing activity, having commnenoed the open hearth steel. The pistons are of the
manufacture of gas engines. They have usual trunk type, of proper length to insure
adopted the type originally designed by J. smooth running. The piston rod is secured
Thoînpson & Sons Mfg. Co., Beloit, Wis., and to the piston in such a way as to be easily
are now manufacturing 160 h.p. double uncoupled, and either piston may be 'removed
acting tandem engines of this type but with without interfering with the other. The rod
some alterations designed by their chief, is fastened by brass nuts protected by suit-

inechanical takeups. The connections ean
very easily be taken apait and the adjust-
ments very easily made.

The governor used on this engine is of the
Rites inertia type, with special features of
application to gas engine practioe. The
governor is instantaneous in its action and is
neyer at rest; it is always seeking its proper
centre of gyration. The method of trans-
mitting the movement of the governor to
the valve gear is novel, simple and positive.
The automatie eut-off valve is aetuated by
the governor through a pair of compensating
gears, located on the cam shaft, thus ad-
vaneing or retarding the point of the eut-off.

The automatie eut-off valve is located in
the in-take valve chest on top of each ey-
linder, and consists of a bronze cylindrical
sleeve working in a bored and ground casing.
Ports are of sufficient area to jadmit fuill
charge of mixture, and will eut-off at any
point of the pistou travel according to the
load on the engine. This construction does
away with the objectionable feature of wire
drawing the charge cominon to ail throttling
governor engines.

The valves -are of the vertical poppet type,
of large areas. The inlet valve is placed on
top of eaeh cylinder, and the exhaust valve
directly opposite, underneath each cylinder,
thus doing a'way with ail pockets and ports
to the cylinders. These valves are ail
actuated by a simple mechaniara, eonveying
the motion from the cam shaft in such. a
manner as to give a direct up and down
moyement to the 'valve, stems, thereby pro-
ducing no side wear to the valve ste>ns. Ail
valve ehests are properly water jacketed.

The water jackets of each cylinder, each
valve chest, and the intermediate head,
which forme also the piston rod packing cham-

FIG. 1-CRoss SECTION OF 55 H.P. TAxDEic, AUTOMATIC COr-O,,, Su,)Wllq VALVEc Qàa àND RITES lIgaERTA GOVIEEKORQi.
engineer, Mr. Arthur Spotton. They are able caps or coverings from the heat of the
tandem cylinder engines, four cycles, double gases. The front piston is coupled to the
acting. It is intended in the ,near future c onnecting rod close to the outer end of the
to manufacture other sizes and take up thef piston so as to prevent any rocking or tilting
manufacture of gas engines on~ an extensiv%, motion. The pistons are provided with five
scale. packing rings each.

The tandem arrangement is shown in Figs. The connecting rod is of the well known
1 and 2, iilustrating the single acting type. box pattern, of spt*rial design, thus insuring

The two cylinders are plaoed horizontally an absolutely safe connection with approved

ber, are ail separate and independent, thereby
doing away with ail water packed joints,
and cooling of each cyjlinder ean be regulated
at wiil.

The piston rod packing consists of two
separate 4Snd coinplete sets of paeking and
are made of a special alloy, guaranteed to
withstand 1,40<' degrees of heat. They are
cut into seguionto of tbree to the circle to
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overcome expansion and contraction due to worn out and no adjustments are required. Packed at the inner end of the igniter cham-
heat. These sections are fitted into a conical When neoessary they can easily be renewed. ber, thus nlot exposing the igniter plugs to thE
cup and foroed down and held in place by a The electric igniters are of the well known extreme heat of the gases and making it
compression spring. These cups are free to hammer break type, inserted into the side always easy to take them out.
move within the cup chamber so as to allow of each cylinder and are easy of access. The The bed is massive and is designed on such

Fio. 2-CRoss SiECTION OF' 55 H.P. TANDEMx AIJToMATIC CUT-OFF' SHOW11Ne CYLINDERt AR:RANGECMENT ANI) PISTON RoD PAcKiNOBG.

for any possible down wear or vibration of points are just inside of the combustion
the pistons and rod, and always insure a tight chamber where there is no possible danger
joint. These cups are ail ground and faced. of fouling. An extra igniter for each cylin-
on the end so that they may rub or alide der is furnished. The igniters can be easily
in any direction withou± leaking. The pack- timed while the engine is running to secure
ings wiil continue to wear until completely the best possible resuits. The igniters are

o aaCtOfvâi.O.A>gn

0.2rr4 ''

FIG. 3-CRoss SECTION Gy' CYLIJIDKRS AND VAT-vie GEAR snowiwo
AUTOMA2,IJC CuT-Ors' VÂÎ.Vu.

lines as to secure the maximum amount of
strength, and the metal is so distributed as
-to equalize and withotand ail strains to which
it is subjected. There is no dead weight of
uselesa metal. The main bearings are of
ample aize, babbitted witx the highest, grade
of iridium bronze. The bearing cape are
carefully fitted and held in place by remov-
able b.olts. The end of the bed is faced and
bored at one end to receive the cylinders,
thus bringing ail working parts into perfect
alignment. The sub-bed is made with an
extension to support the outer cylinder,
ailowing plenty of room to get at the working
parts of the engine.

The cylinder and pistou rod packings are
oiled by a force feed punip adapted to regulate
the proper amount of oul. The main bearinge
and wrist pin are ouled £rom. a reservoir plaoed
on top of the crank shield and arraaig&l with
sight feeds adapted for continuous running.

One exhaust pot or muffler is furnished
wi±h each engine, and isarranged to reoeive
the waste water from the engine and reduce
the aound of the exhaust to a minimum.

The engine is furnished witji an automatic
starting device consiRting of an air pressure
tank and a suitable valve meohanism.

The Bristol Co., Waterbury, Conn., are
about to e.rect a large addition to their preseiit
plant. It wiil be 170 x 53 feet, three stories
Meg. This additional spaoe is made neces-
sary by the inoreased, demand for Bristol'.
recordera and steel beit lacing, At the
present rate of increase of business it i.
anticipaýted that the additional space will
soon be ýtaxed to its fai capacity.

A large force of men are engaged in laying
underground cables of the Bell Telephone
at Peterborough, Ont.

A. C. Lyons & Co., Brantford, Ont., are
instailing a lighting plant ini the new factory
of the Gillson Go., Guelph, Ont.

H. Weineberg, Toronto, wiil erect a large
store on the corner of Yonge and Edward
streeta at a cost of about 330,000.
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Effloresence (Whitewash) of Brick.
FROM PAPER BY J. C. JONES, CHAMPAIGN, ILL., IN BULLETIN SENT OUT BY UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS.

During the reign of Napoleon III. of
France, while a large part of Paris was being
rebuilt, the walls of the new buildings
became coated with unsightly splotches of a
white crystalline substance known as efflores-
cence, or whitewash. The cause and cure of
the phenomena so baffled the scientists of
that time that the eniperor offered a reward
of $100,001 to any one who would discover a
means of preventing its occurrence. Many
of the prominent scientists of Europe at
once investigated the problem, but beyond
determining the composition of the efflores-
cence little was accomplished. (Brick, vol.
VI., p. 195). In our own country the first
published notice of efflorescence appeared
about the year 1882, at which time there was
an unusual amount of it on buildings, both
here and abroad. It appeared not only on
buildings under construction, but also on
those never known to be troubled before.

Among the several scientific societies which
took up this problem was the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. They
reached the conclusion that the cause of the
trouble was principally magnesium carbon-
ate. Many of the recent writers mention that
the efflorescence was supposed to be nitre
of saltpeter, evidently because it resembled
the deposit which appears on stable walls
which have manure and other refuse piled
against them. Seger seems to have been the
earliest of the ceramists to have studied this
problem, and he demonstrated that the
efflorescence is not saltpeter, but rather,
that it is generally sulfate of the alkalies or
alkaline earths. Seger was followed by se-
veral other German investigators, among
whom Hans Guenther seems to stand fore-
most. Guenther laid particular emphasis on
the role that pyrite plays as well as on the
reactions that take place between the salts
in the brick and mortar. In our own coun-
try, Dr. Otto Gerlach clearly stated the pos-
sible reaction of the lime in the brick with the
sulphur in the kiln gases that cause the for-
mation of soluble sulphates.

In spite of this work that has been done,
the entire cause and prevention has not been
found. Efflorescence is as abundant as ever
and can be found on new and old buildings
alike. What has been done, however, has
been a great step in advance, and by far the
greater part of the unsightly stains on our
buildings can be done awaywithif brick manu-
facturers and builders take the precautions
already determined. Each investigator has
laid particular emphasis on the particular
cause he has been investigating, leaving the
impression that it was the cause of all efflor-
escence. The fact is, there are a number of
causes for the trouble, and a number of pre-
cautions to take. It is the purpose of this
paper to gather together as far as possible
all of the causes and means of prevention
known to the writer i the hope that it may
aid those who are endeavoring to overcome
these unsightly stains on our brick.

EFFECT OF EFFLORESCENCE.

It has been stated that crystallization of
salts on the surface of brick would have the
same disintegrating effect as the formation

of the ice crystals and cause the brick to
weather so much more rapidly.*

On the other hand it has been suggested
that efflorescence is of benefit to the brick
when it is burned because it concentrates
the fluxing material, calcium, etc., near the
surface of the brick. It was observed that
the whitewashed bricks were the better
vitrified. This is, however, an open question.

While efflorescence may or may not harm
the brick in a mechanical way, it certainly
does harm the appearance, and means an
actual monetary loss when the appearance of
the brick is part of its intrinsic value as in a
face brick.

KINDS OF EFFLORESCENCE.

For convenience in discussing the sources
and causes of efflorescence it is best to divide
it into two classes, first, that which appears
on the brick in the kiln or kiln white, and,
second, that which appears afterwards or
wall white. The kiln white is burned into
and is a part of the brick, while the wall white
is powdery and can be rubbed off. Kiln
white is often subdivided into dryer white,
or that which originates in the dryer, and kiln
white, or that which originates in the kiln.
While this distinction is often convenient in
assigning the cause of a whitewash on the
brick, yet it is often impossible to distinguish
between the two without experimenting.
In general, however, dryer white is almost
always brought to the surface of the brick
through the evaporation of the water and so
appears in small pimply crystals, while the
kiln white is most often caused by the
reaction of the kiln gases and the lime in the
brick and appears as fluffy clusters. This is
not a sure ineans of distinguishing the kiln
and dryer whites, as kiln white may also come
from evaporating water, and the dryer white
may also be formed, in case of a waste heat
dryer, by the reaction between the sulphur
in gases and the lime in the clay. For the
purpose of this paper I shall not distinguish
between kiln and dryer white, as they are
identical in origin and composition.

COMPOSITION OF KILN WHITE.

Analyses of kiln white shows it to be
almost entirely calcium sulphate with small
amounts of magnesium and alkaline sul:
phates and occasionally alum.

In order to form some idea of the relative
power of the various salts to cause efflores-
cence a series of trials was made containing
0.5 gram each of sulphates of calcium, magne-
sium, and aluminum, the carbonates of cal-
cium and sodium, and chloride of sodium.
These salts were added to 100 grns. of clay
that had been previously washed thoroughly,
the mass formed into bricketts, and burned
under oxidizing conditions. The sulphates
caused by far the greater amount of efflor-
escence, the alum coating the trial entirely,
the others covering the sides. The carbon-
ates gave a thin coating of efflorescence, the
sodium much the heavier of the two, and the
sodium chloride simply discolored the trial.
making it a little darker. F-om this it was
seen that the siÂphates were the most dan-

* (Orton. Role played by iron in the b9rning of
laY wares. Transaction Cer. Soc.,, Vol. 5, p. 398).

gerous, but that any soluble salt is liable to
cause trouble.

SOURCES OF KILN WHITE.

The sources of the kiln white salts may be
said to be in the clay, in the water used in
manufacture, or in the kiln gases, or perhaps
in many cases all three of the sources named.

EFFLORESCENCE FROM THE CLAY.

Practically ail brick clays contain or have
contained sulphur in the form of iron pyrites.
When the clay is exposed to the action of the
air and its weathering influence, which action
extends to the permanent water line, iron sul-
phide or pyrite oxidizes to iron sulphate.

FeS, +60=FeSO + SO, or
FeS, +30+H 2O=FeSO4 +H 2 S
The iron sulphate alters with the further

addition of water and oxygen to limonite,
setting free the sulphur as sulphuric acid.

FeSO,+20+7H 2 0=2Fe; , : 3H 20+4H,
84.

This sulphuric acid then enters into solu-
tion and reacts with the calcium, magnesium,
aluminum, and other bases originally in the
form of carbonates, silicates and chlorides,
and forms sulphates as gympsum, alum, etc.

Again, the iron gulphate may react directly
with the calcium carbonate, which is nearly
always present, and form iron carbonate and
gypsum.

FeSO4 + CaCO, =CaSO4+ FeCO,
As the iron in an unoxidized clay is usually

in the form of either the sulphide or carbon-
ate, and since gypsum is also a common
constituent, the reaction between the sulphate
of iron and carbonate of lime is probably
more common than that of mere oxidation
and hydration. Both reactions are, however,
initially oxidation. From the foregoing it
will be readily seen that the amount of
whitewashing sulphates formed in a clay de-
pends directly -upon the extent to which
the clay has been exposed to oxidizing in-
fluences. The oxidizing zone in the earth's
surface extends down to* the permanent
water level. In this zone the process of
oxidation is at its maximum, and consequent-
ly the changes from the insoluble sulphides
to soluble sulphates takes place here most
rapidly. The sulphates, once formed, are
soluble and will be removed by solution by
the water percolating through the clay. As
the clays are, as a rule, very compact and
impervious, the water circulates through them
very slowly. Consequently until the clay
has been opened up by the action of frost and
the roots of vegetation and made more per-
vious, the sulphates are not removed to any
appreciable extent.

When soluble sulphates are present in the
clay they appear on the surface of the green
brick as it is drying. They may be concealed,
in fact generally are, by the similarity of their
color and that of the brick, but as the brick is
burned the sulphates stand out as white
specks on a darker background and the white-
wash is brought out apparently in the kiln.
Since the evaporation of the water contained
in the green brick can only take place at the
surface the water of the interior must come
to the surface through the action of capil-
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larity. The soluble salts are brought out in
solution by the water and the water evaporat-
ing leaves the salts concentrated on the sur-
face. Perhaps I can make this clearer by
an actual case. A clay whitewashed and by
experiment it was found that the trouble lay
in the soluble salts of the day. Analyses o
the clay showed 0.75 per cent. sulphur
trioxide, of which 8.92 per cent., or 0.065 per
cent., in terms of the clay, was soluble.
Analysis of the face of the dried brick gave
1.30 per cent. of sulphur trioxide, of which
40.77 per cent., or 0.56 per cent. in terms of
the clay, was soluble. The gain in sulphur
by the face of the brick will be readily seen
to be entirely of the soluble form. In other
words, the soluble salts had been collected on
the face of the brick by the process of drying.
It is also interesting to note the very small
amount of sulphur trioxide, only 0.65 per
cent., about 7.95 gram, oi 0.07 of an ounce
per brick that it takes to cause decided
efflorescence.

As before stated, nearly all the shales and
fire clays contain iron pyrites. That part of
it which escapes the action of the weather
enters into the brick in its original form. AI-
though it does not cause either kiln or dryer
white, it is a very large source of the wail
white and it is simplest to consider it at this
point. Pyrite is peculiar in the fact that
it will part with on'e molecule of its sulphur
quite readily at the comparatively low heat
of 400 degrees C., but holds tenaciously to
the other until at least 900 degrees C. In
fact, there seems to be good reason to believe
that it is not driven off at all except under
good oxidizing conditions.*

The first molecule of sulphur, however, is
set free at a time when there is an abundance
of water and oxygen in the klln gases, and as it
passes the lime and magnesium carbonates in
the clay it combines with them to form sul-
phates. These, once formed, are not de-
composable under ordinary conditions and
remain unnoticed in the brick until they are
laid in the wall. Then, due to the leaching
action of the rains and the water passing
through the wali from the water pipes, gut-
ters, and foundation, they appear as efflor-
escence.

EFFLORESCENCE FROM KILN GAsEs.

The sulphates in the clay are not the only
cause of whitewash, however. Calcium car-
bonate is nearly always present in the clay,
often in large quantities, and occasionally
magnesium. As these are comparatively
insoluble, they are not carried to the face of
the brick to any extent during dryness, and
consequently do not form a large part of the
kiln white. If, however, they lie at the sur-
face, especially if in the form of pebbles, they
are almost certain to form kiln white by re-
action with the sulphur dioxide of the kiln
gases, while that which lies in the interior,
reacting with the kiln gases, forms the sul-
phates which come out later as wail white.

Guenther was the first to prove this in a
positive manner. He burned feldspar, kao-
lin, and marl at a red heat in a furnace with
sulphurous fumes present and found that
while the feldspar was unaffected, the kaolin
and marl were attacked with the formation
of calcium, sodium, and other sulphates.
Further, with mixtures of clay and chalk the
efflorescence increased with the increase of the
lime.

• (OrSon. Role played by iron in the burning of.lay wares. Trmsction Cor. Soc., Vol. 5, p. 398).

Gerlach, in somewhat similar experiments
found that:

1. In clay containing pyrite and calcite
burned in a flame free from sulphur the
amount of sulphates was increased five times.

2. When both clay and fuel contained sul-
phur the increase in sulphates was 20 fold.

3. When the clay contained calcite and the
fuel sulphur the increase in sulphates was 40
fold.

4. When clay and fuel were both free from
pyrite, there was but slight increase.

5. When the clay contained a large amount
of pyrite but no calcite, and the fuel was free
from sulphur, there was but slight increase.

6. When both fuel and clay contained
pyrite but no cacite, there was but a slight
increase.

From these experiments it can be readily
seen what an important role the calcite in
the clay and the sulphur in the fuel play in the
formation of the efflorescence.

The coal burned in kilns, especially bitu-
minous coal, contains sulphur in the form of
iron pyrites or marcasite, as well as free sul-
phur. This is generally easily seen in the
coal as bright specks or seams and is com-
monly known as sulphur. When the coal is
burned, the iron sulphide is oxidized and

THE FIFTH ANNUAL
C. Ce P. Mi CONVENTION

The Fifth Annual convention
of the canadian Olay Products
Manufacturera will be held in
Ottawa on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, November
19, 20 and 21. The officers of
the Association are sparing no
efforts to make this convention ,
one of the mont suocessful ever
held.

sulphur dioxide, a gas, results. This passes
through the kiln with the other gases. Seger*
tried the experiment of condensing the water
vapor in the gases of a burning kiln and an
analysis showed considerable amount of sul-
phuric acid and some hydrochloric acid. As
most chlorides are quite volatile, it is pro-
bable that the hydrochloric acid does not
play any large part in the formation of white-
wash, but passes out into the open air. The
sulphuric acid, on the other hand, reacts with
the carbonates and other calcium salts to
form sulphates which are stable under all
kiln conditions except a reducing fire. Thus
it is possible that a clay that did not originally
contain any sulphates could show whitewash,
and in fact the work of Guenther and Gerlach
bas shown that this is a very fruitful cause.

It is an often observed fact that the bricks
in the colder parts of the kiln show white-
wash when the rest of the ware is free from
it. This can be explained by the fact that the
bricks in the warmer parts of the kiln begin
to give up their water before the other brick
Ive become heated. These colder brick
then would condense this water vapor con-
taining sulphuric acit from the kiln gases
and absorb it. The absorbed acid acte on

the lime, etc., forming sulphates which are
left on the surface of the brick.

Again it is a fact that a brick set wet will
whitewash. This can be explained by the
absorption of the sulphurous gas by the water
in the brick and as the acid will penetrate
ail parts of the brick through diffusion, sul-.
phates will form and be carried to the surface
of the brick as it dries out. There are pro-
bably other salts, chlorides, nitrates, etc.,
which occur in minute quantities that con-
tribute their share to the trouble, but they are
very rarely present in large enough quantities
to cut any figure.

EFFLORESCENCE FRONI THE WATER.

The water used is generally drawn from
wells or streams and always contains salts dis-
solved in it. These are principally calcium
and magnesium carbonates, sodium sulphate
and other chlorides, phosphates, and ni-
trates. As a rule these do not amount to
more than from .02 per cent. to .05 per cent.
and since there is only approximately 800
grams of water used in each brick, this would
introduce only 0.4 gram of salt, an amount
entirely too small to cause trouble. If the
salts rise much about 0.05 per cent. the water
may be an important factor in causing
efflorescence, since the principal salts, cal-
cium and magnesium carbonates, combine
with the sulphurous fumes of the kiln gases
as has been explained before.

[Conclusion of this article will deal with
"Means of Prevention of Whitewash in
Brick."J-E».

ROLLING MILLS BUSY.

The Manitoba Rolling Mill Co., of Winni-
peg, is the latest firm in Canada to erect and
operate a rolling mill. The plant was com-
pleted in the early summer and active opera-
tions commenced about July 1. The
premises include about six acres of land in the
vicinity of the Canadian Pacific Railway
shops, with proper sidings and shipping facili-
ties. The equipment of the mill includes one
nine inch rolling main and one 16 inch with
necessary furnaces, boilers, steam engines,
etc. The plant has a capacity of about 40
tons a day. Although an independent com-
pany the controlling interests are the same
as those of the United States Horse Shoe Co.
of Erie, Penn., where they have a large plant
employing 400 men. It is the intention
eventually to put in horse shoe machinery as
well as apparatus for making bolts, nuts and
spikes. The same interests control a blast
furnace in Erie, which produces 400 tons a
day. The officers of the company are:
L..A. McElroy, president; T. M. Kirkwood,
vice-president; B. S. Fletcher, secretary; and
J. S. Curtis, treasurer.

The United Fire Brick Co., of Uniontown,•
Pa., has been formed by the amalgamation of
the Dunbar Fire Brick Co., and the Fayette
Fire Brick Co. with their general office in
the First National Bank Building, Uniontown,
Pa., and Pittsburg office in Room 1601
Arrott Bldg. While the' new company has
purchased the several plants, equipments and
properties the management of the different
plants will continue as heretofore, but eus-
tomers will have the advantage of increased
facilities.
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No. 555 EBRICK MACHINE
This machine embodies the best ideas in the construction of Brick Machinery.
Its capacity is large, only a question of the power you put behind. Without
doubt tlis is the STRONGEST and MOST SERVICEABLE BRICK MACHINE BUILT IN
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The Toronto Yarn Spinning Co., Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$100,000, to manufacture woolen, worsted,
cotton yarns, etc. The provisional directors
include J. A. Murray, J. P. Murray and F. B.
Hayes, Toronto.

Work has commenced on the new Collegiate
Institute to be erected at Picton, Ont., at a
cost of about $100,000.

When completed the addition to the shops
of the Grand Trunk Railway Co., London,
Ont., will cost about $60,000.

The Delaplante Lumber Co., Toronto, have
been incorporated with a capital of $400,000,
to manufacture lumber, timber, etc. The
provisional directors include A. J. Delaplante,
Buffalo, N.Y., C. W. Wilkinson and. T. H.
Kelly, Toronto.

The Spears Mining Corporation, Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$50,000, to carry on a mining, milling and re-
duction business. The provisional directors
include D. A. Rose, F. W. Rose and R. S.
Gilpin, Toronto.

The Canadian Smelting & Refining Co.,
Toronto, have been incorporated with a capi-
tal of $2,500,000, to carry on a smelting and
refining business. The provisional directors
include W. M. Wallace, A. G. Robertson and
J. D. Pringle, Toronto.

Dunelin, Limited, Hamilton, Ont., have
been incorporated with a capital of $100,000,
to carry on a navigation and transportation
business. The provisional directors include
R. O. MacKay, J. P. Steedman and G. Somer-
ville, Hamilton.

Canadian Northern System Terminals, To-
ronto, have been incorporated with a capital
of $2,000,000, to construct oil tanks, pipe
lines, steamboats, piers, docks, warehouses,
factories, etc. The provisional directors in-
clude A. J. Mitchell, F. C. Annesley, and L.
W. Mitchell, Toronto.

The Windsor Belt Dressing Co., Windsor,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $40,000, to manufacture belt dressing,
machinery supplies, etc. The provisional
directors include W. H. Oakes, W. H. Bradt,
and W. Richards, Windsor.

Parker's dye works, Peterboro, Ont., were
destroyed by fire September 23. Loss,
about $7,000.

The Grand Valley Radial Co., Grand
Valley, Ont., have prepared plans for the new
line from Brantford to Port Dover, Ont.
The company are also considering the erec-
tion of a line from Brantford to Woodstock,
and thence to Ingersoll, Ont.

The Southwestern Traction Go. will erect
a large summer hotel and a sanitarium at
New Orchard Beach, Port Stanley, Ont.

The Georgian Bay Power Co. are develop-
ing power at Eugenia Falls, near Flesherton,
Ont. They propose building a large dam
about 40 rode above the falls and piping the
river through a large hill to the Beaver Val-
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w
ley. About 3,000 h.p. will be developed at
first.

The new mint at Ottawa will commence
operations in November and will turn out
$1,000,000 worth of coin a year, and save
50 per cent. to the country.

The Right-Process Co., Toronto, have
been incorporated with a capacity of $40,000,
to manufacture washing compounds, etc.
The provisional directors include A. H.
Brother, W. McLean, and W. C. Ormsby,
Barrie, Ont.

The Producers Natural Gas Co., Hamilton,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $100,000, to manufacture oil, gas, ores, etc.
The provisional directors include W. Southam,
J. Milne and F. A. Magee, Hamilton.

The Chatham Carriage Co., Chatham, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$100,000, to manufacture carriages, trucks,
wagons, sleighs, automobiles, etc. The pro-
visional directors include . Teeter, A. Cooke,
and F. E. Fisher, Chatham.

The Haileybury Brick & Tile Co., Hailey-
bury, Ont., have been incorporated with a
capital of $50,000, to manufacture brick, tile,
clay, etc. The provisional directors include
A. J. Murphy, B. C. Beach, Haileybury, Ont.,
and D. McArthur, Kenmore, Ont.

The waterworks of St. Thomas, Ont., has
just been increased by the fifteenth flowing
well; it is expected to yield 200,000 gallons
daily.

The Dominion Crown Cork Co., Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$15,000, to .manufacture crown corks, tin,
wire, etc. The provisional directors include
W. F. Hayes, A. B. Crosby, and G. Russell,
Toronto.

The Bank of Nova Scotia will establish a
branch at Brantford, Ont.

The council, Ingersoll, Ont., are applying
to Andrew Carnegie for $10,000 for a public
library.

The Whitman & Barnes Co., St. Catharines
Ont., will enlarge their factory at a cost of
about $40,000.

The New Liskeard Concrete Co., New
Liskeard, Ont., are installing a new mixer
and a concrete block machine.

The city of Ottawa are considering the
question of constructing a system of relief
sewers in the Upper Town, at a cost of about
$28,000.

The Toronto Bolt & Forging Co., Swansea,
Ont., will erect an additional plant at a cost
of about $30,000.

The Delaware Seamless Tube Co., Auburn,
Pa., intend erecting a plant at Sarnia, Ont.,
at a cost of about $200,000.

The Canada International Gas Co., To-
ronto, have been incorporated with a capital& 35,000,000, to manufacture ores, metals,
oil, gas, etc. The piovisional directors in-
clude C. C. Blackwellroronto, J. T. O'Keefe,

Chatham, Ont., and E. M. Young, Picton,
Ont.

The Toronto University will be extended
at a cost of about $2,000,000.

The large planing mill of W. M. Drader,
Chatham, Ont., was destroyed by fire Sep-
tember 20. Loss about $18,000.

The steamer "Picton" of the Richelieu & -
Ontario Navigation Co., was destroyed by
fire at Toronto, September 20. Loss, includ-
ing cargo, about $100,000.

Wilbur Iron Ore Co., Toronto, have
been incorporated with a capital of $500,000,
to carry on a mining, milling and reduction
business. The provisional directors include
C. L. Dunbar, H. C. Schofield and K. Mc-
Kinnon, Guelph, Ont.

The Livingstone flax mill, Brussels, Ont.,
was destroyed by fire September 17.

The capital stock of the McLaughlin Car-
riage Co., Oshawa, Ont., has been increased
from $400,000 to $1,500,000.

7 uelsdorf Bros., Berlin, Ont., will erect a
factory there for the manufacture of all kinds
of furniture.

The Dominion Mining Co., Ottawa, have
been incorporated with a capital of $150,000,
to carry on a mining, milling and reduction
business. The provisional directors include
A. C. Budd, R, K. Milks and G. H. Ross,
Ottawa.

The Peel Oil & Gas Co. have let contracts
for the sinking of oil wells on their property
at Cooksville, sixteen miles west of Toronto.
This company have over 1,000 acres of land
under option and it is expected that deposits
of oil or natural gas will be encountered.

The Y.W.C.A. building, Simèoe Street, To-
ronto, is being improved at a cost of about
$12,000.

The Agauni Cobalt Mines, Limited, Lon-
don, Ont., have been incorporated with a
capital of $600,000, to carry on a mining,milling and reduction business. The pro-visional directors include F. G. Rumball,
A. B. Greer and A. Robinson, London, Ont.

The Canadian Steel Specialty Co., Graven-
hurst, Ont., will erect a two story factory
together with a boiler house and dry kiln,at a cost of about $10,000. The oompany
will manufacture steel furniture, electric fix-
tures and novelties.

The Masons of the Alpha Lodge, Toronto,will join with other lodges in the erection of
a new hall to be built in the Northwestern
part of the city, at a cost of about $60,000.

The MacKay Bros., Limited, Renfrew,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $50,000, to manufacture goods, wares,and merchandise. The provisional directors
include J. MacKay, C. A. Dewey, and W. A.
MaclCay, Renfrew, Ont.

The new plant of the Chatham Gas Co.,
Chatham, Ont., has been completed.

The Fire and Water Committee, Hamilton,
Ont. will shortly call for tenders for two
6,000,000 gallon electric pumps for the Beach
pumping station.

The Department of Public Works, Ottawa
invite tenders up to October 10 for the con-
struction of a dam across the Montreal River
at Latchford, Ont.

K. L. Aitken, C.E., Toronto, recentlymade the official tests on the new eight hug-dred kilowatt plant at Morrisburg, Ont.
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RO OIFIN6d
Amatite is a ready roofing of superior durability with a minerai surface requiring no paint or coating.
There jn the whole etory of Amatite in a riutshell.
Its low price combined with the tact that it requires no paint makes Amatit. the moàt economical ready roofing on the market.

Other roofings require constant attention and care. Failure to paint regularly ineans a leaky roof. If you count the cost of thie
periodical painting and add it to, the firat cost of these roofinge, the total makes Amatite eeem cheap indeed.

The first cost of Amatite is the only coet. The firet coet of the «"paint-me-quick-or-Il-leak" roofinge je only the beginuing.
There je nothing flimey about Amatite. It je made to last. There is twice as much material in it as there je in mont roofinge-

the weight of a roll tells that. It je easy to lay, requiring no skilled labor or special tools. Investigate the facte. They are in our
new, free bookiet* We send it free with saniple of Amatite. Write at once.

The Paterson Manufacturing Company, Limited
CÂNADIAN AGENTS

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg St. John, N.B. Halifax, N.S.

"Helrrintgbonle" Lath and the Housng Problem

Almost every where in Canada there is a scarcity of houses. The high cost of building
materials also koeps down the construction of new dwellings. With many manufacturers
the ««housing problem" bas become a serious one. It is solved by

"1HERRINGBONE"9 LATH 'AND CEMENT SIDING
It's the cheapest DURABLE construction known.

Is fire-proof and everlasting-warm in winter, cool in summer.
Requires no painting, and is very handsomne.

Ie quickly erected and wiIl take a variety of finish. Write us for complete particulars.

THE METAL SIIINGLE & SIDINO CO., Limited -Preston, Ontario
MONTREAIL, Cor. St. Catherine St. and Delorimior Âve. TORONTO, 100 Esplanade St. Est.
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Brantford, On.t., will have an autonatic
telephone system working by the end of the
year made by the Canadian Machine Tele-
phone Co., of Canada.

The council, Belleville, Ont., will erect
an isolation hospital at a cost of about
$15,000.

The Dominion Tool Co., Peterboro, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$100,000, to manufacture augers, bits, gim-
lets, bolts, screws, rivets, etc. The pro-
visional directors include W. R. G. Higgins,
P. J. Creedon, and F. C. Cubitt, Peterboro,
Ont.

The Gilmour Mining Co., Belleville, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$300,000, to carry on a mining, milling and
reduction business. The provisional direc-
tors include F. Landenberger, W. Carnew,
Belleville, Ont., and L. P. Smith, Syracuse,
N.Y.

The Plantagenet Woolen Mills Co., Plan-
tagenet, Ont., have been incorporated with
a capital of $20,000, to manufacture woolen
and textile goods, etc. The provisional direc-
tors include T. A. VanBridger, A. A. Fraser,
and D. M. Viau, Plantagenet, Ont.

The Lovering Lumber Co., Toronto, have
been incorporated with a capital of $100,000,
to manufacture lumber, timber, etc. The
provisional directors inelude J. F. Hollis,
T. H. Wilson and W. J. Lovering, Toronto.

The Standard Contracting Co., Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$40,000, to carry on a foundry and machine
shop and contracting business. The provi-
sional directors include C. A. Campbell, J.
W. DuLaney and S. Campbell, Toronto.

A waterworks system will be installed
in Notre Dame de Quebec, Que., at a cost of
about $100,000.

Waterworks and electric light systems will
be installed in Summerlea, Que.

The Standard Metal Mfg. Co., Montreal
have been incorporated with a capital of
$18,000, to manufacture steel castors, knobs
handles, hinges, anti-friction boxes, bearings'
etc. The charter members- include F. G.
Robinson, H. W. Cooper and H. S. Vipond,
Montreal.

Wm. G. Hartranft Cement Co., Montreal,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$25,000, to manufacture cement, lime,
plaster, etc. The charter members include
L. Macfarlane, C. A. Pope and A. Swindle-
hurst, Montreal.

S. B. Townsend, Limited, Montreal, have
been incorporated with a capital of $200,000;
to carry on a brewing and malting business.
The charter members include G. L. Alexander,
W. J. White and A. W. P. Buchanan, Mon-
treal.

The Montreal Tobacco Co., St. Cesaire,
Que., have been incorporated with a capital
of e20,000, to manufacture tobacco, cigars,etc. The provisional directors include P.
Leclaire, C. Grise, St. Cesaire, Que., and H.
Lamontagne, Montreal.

The Canadian Thermos Bottle Co., Mon-
treal, have been incorporated with a capital
of $300,000, to manufacture bottles, glass,metals, etc. The charter members include
L. Macfarlane, J. B. Schwabacher and C. A.
Pope, Montreal.

The Ideal Smoke Consumer Co., Montreal,
have been incorporated with a capital of

$49,000, to install smoke consumers and ac-
cessories to same. The charter members
include P. Bernard, Longue Point, Que., J.
A. O. Labadie and O. Papineau, Montreal.

The Calkins Tile .& Mosaic Co., Montreal,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$20,000, to manufacture marble, tile, mosaic,
granite, slate, plaster, concrete, limestone,
terra cotta, etc. The charter members in-
clude A. L. Smith, A. C. Calder, J. W. Gra-
ham, Montreal.

The Montreal Engineering Co., Montreal,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$100,000, to carry on the business of electrical
and mechanical engineers, contractors, etc.
The charter members include F. C. Clarke,
C. C. Giles, H. A. Porter, Montreal.

The Lyster Drug Co., Montreal, have
been incorporated with a capital of $5,000, to
manufacture drugs, chemicals, physicians'
supplies, etc. The charter members include
M. Aronson, A. M. Larose and W. A. Lortie,
Montreal.

The Albert sawmills, owned by Messrs.
Calhouns, Calhoun, N.B., were destroyed by
fire, September 18. About 5,000,000 feet of
lumber was destroyed.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. will
apply to the Board of Railway Commissioners
of Canada for authority to run a spur from
their main line at St. Sauveur, Que., into the
premises of the Frontenac Gas Co.

The city council, Sherbrooke, Que., have
offered the Sherbrooke Power, Light & Heat
Co. $260,000 for their plant. In the event
of refusing, work will be started on a new
plant for the city at West Bury Basin.

The Maritime Boards of Trade are asking
the Federal Government to take over all
branch railways in the three provinces and
add them to the government railway.

The Sackville Paper Box Co., Sackville,
N.B., have been incorporated with a capital
of $20,000, to manufacture paper, paper
boxes, bags, etc. The provisional directors
include T. R. Anderson, W. B. Dixon and

C. G. Avard, Sackville, N.B.
The Grand Bay lumber mill, St. John,

N.B., was destroyed by fire September 23.
Loss about $15,000.

Application will be made at the next ses-
sion of the legislature of New Brunswick
for the incorporation of the new Westmore-
land Power Co. to build a street railway and
works at Moncton, N.B.

The Bank of Montreal, Moncton, N.B., are
calling for tenders for the construction of a
branch there.

The premises of Perley's hotel and several
outbuildings, Andover, N.B., were destroyed
by fire, recently.

The congregation of St. Joseph's church
Sydney, N.S., will erect a large edifice to re-
place the one recently destroyed by fire.

The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., Sydney,
N.S., purpose erecting a new sixty-ton steel
furnace this fail, which will have twice the
capacity of the four now in use.

The Bank of New Brunswick will open a
branch in Halifax, N.S.

The Nova Scotia Telephone Co. are ex-
tending their line from Lakeville to Somerset
%y way of Grafton, N.S.

Two dredges are t work deepening the
harbor, Lunenburg, .'s.

A Royal School of Military Engineering
will be established at Halifax, N.S.

The streets of Amherst, N.S., will be fur-
ther improved at a cost of about $25,000.

The outbuildiigs of the prison at Halifax,
N.S., were destroyed by fire recently.

The Nova Scotia Dental Association, Yar-
mouth, N.S., have passed a resolution to the
effect that they will erect a dental college in
Halifax, N.S., as soon as possible.

A branch of the Bank of Montreal will
be oliened at Charlottetown, P.E.I.

The Canadian Pacific Railway roundhouse
at Napinka, Man., is being enlarged.

A site has been secured in Brandon, Man.,
and a new reformatory will be erected at a
cost ofabout $150,000.

The premises of the Waldorf Hotel, Win-
nipeg Beach, Man., were destroyed by' fire
September 25.

The Manitoba Iron Works of Winnipeg
have installed a large amount of new machin-
ery in their plant during the past year. With
nearly 200 men on the pay roll they find their
equipment inadequate to cope with a rapidly
increasing business. Mr. T. R. Deacon,
president of the company, who is chairman
of the local branch of the Canadian Manufac-
turers Association, informed a representative
of CANADIAN MANUIECTURER when in Win-
nipeg, lately, that the labor market in that
city is much easier than it was three months
ago, but that there is still a demand for good
men in the iron working field. Prospects in
the metal working line are good in the West
with plenty of business in sight for some
months to come.

The Ideal Fence Co., of Winnipeg, Man.,
are about to erect a fine brick office in
connection with their factory.

The Czerwinski Box Co., of Winnipeg, Man.,
have just increased the manufacturing capa-
city of their plant by adding a battery of
automatic nailers.

A large Wisconsin wagon company will
erect a Canadian branch factory at Winnipeg,
Man., to supply what has been their export
trade in Western Canada for past three years.

Cleveland, Ohio, parties will commence to
manufacture a full line of paint products at
Winnipeg in 1908.

Winnipeg is the location selècted by New
York State leather glove & mitten manu-
facturers, a factory is to be started immed-
iately, equipped with the latest labor saving
machinery with a capacity of 100 dozen per
day.

A St. Paul, Minn., agricultural implement
firm, who have enjoyed a large export trade
in Western Canada in past four years, will
erect extensive factory buildings at Winnipeg,
Man.

The plAnt at No. 5 well, Winnipeg, Man.,
was damaged by lightning to the extent of
about $5,000.

The Massey-Harris Co., Winnipeg, Man.,
purpose erecting a warehouse in that city at
a cost of about $21,000.

The capital of the Brandon Electric Light
Co., Brandon, Man., has been increased to
5400,000.

The Minnedosa Power Co., Minnedosa
Man., have been formed and it is expected
that the foundations for the dam will be com-
pleted this fall and the rest of the work fin-
ished in the early spring.
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Morris Machine Works

MANUYACTURMB Oir

Centrifugai

Maohinery and
Steam Engines

SPEIAàL PUMPINO

OUTFITO TO SUIT

REQUIREMENTO

p Estiniates Furnished

npon Application

H. W. PETRIE, Agent
Toronto, Canada

Nacw YOIRK OsuxnCE: 39-41 COIRTLANDT ST.
HENIoN &HUBBELL, Agents, 61-69 North Jefferson St., CHICAGO, ILI.

A Perfected
Faultless

Machine%

J
The Ideal Concrete Block
Machine bas more than
price to recommend it to
the Carefui buyer. It le
flot only a practical and
powerfui machine produc-
ing te very hlghent grade

o! onrte blocks, but ln
speed, in quantlty of ou-t-
-put-in the profite earned
at the end o! every a-it
absolutely excels.Mdaâ
erate in coot, It enables the
establishment of a profit-
able mnanufacturing indus-
try with omail capital.
Equaliy suitabie for the

largest plant.

IDEAL
(INTERCHANGEABLE)

Cono rote Machines
Vailous Iblues

The only concrete machine
working on the Down-face principie, and #roterted b>' a basic #atent. The only machinePerm itti.g practical use of rlch facing materiai and coarser mater-

,ai for bal of block.
There Io no part of the "Ideai"

machine that can ever break ln use
or need. adjustment. So wonder-
fully simple a boy can operate It.
Not a chain. sprlng or gear ln Its
consatruction.
the etireune catdaloge Ceusrnent
theautife ni caaoguIel illustrt

Maohinery, sent free on application.
Ideal Conorete *aohlqory Co., Ltd. Ideai Biock ahowing natural atone

Dept. A I. affect. Same. machine mafrea
LONDON, ONT. counti" diffsrent deaigna.

Block, Brick and 8111 Machinery, Mixers, OrnamentaliMoulde, Etc.
MUSSEN'S Ltd.. Sole Agents for Canada, Montreai, <Juebec,Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

WIET.Ee O YAX JD
FAOTORY AND MILL WINDOWS -

SOHOOL AND OIIUROH WINDOWS
STORE AND BASEMENT WINDOWS
AND FOR ALL PUBLIO BUILDINGS.

THE Bo GREENINO WURE 00.,9 LUMITED

cACHESON -GRAPHITE-mhe Purest in the World
Manufactured in the Eglectii Furnace. Write us for full information regarding the une of this mateialin Iubnicating compounds, pipe joint compounds, as foundry facingu, for electrotyping purposu etc.

ACIIESON-GRAPHITE EWTRODES. Best for Furnace Work
Works aS NIAGARA FALLU, ONT. ---------- NARAFLN.Y

k~j%~ INTERNATIONAL-ACHESON-CRAPNITE CG., Niagara Failsi Ne Y., U. S. A.

Pres. and Man. hI)r. Vice-Pres. Secretary. ='~arer.

The OARTSHORE-TIVISON PIPE & FOONDRY 00., BANK 0F HAMILTON
J. TURMSULL, Oenerai Manager

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON, ONT.

Capital. Reserve. Total Asseta.

82o500,000 *2,500,000 82o0009000
»BS ranches Thv@ugfhout the Dominion

of Oanadlaw

Collections noMe in ail parts o! Canada
on moat favorable terme.

When writting tn Advertiuser kindly mention TEE OÀxàuiu MàNuPACrnJEERa.

LIMTE

CAS IRON i.,>IPI.uE

For Water, COu, Culverts and Sewers "peoa Cl.t'n Flexible and Flange Pipe
WATER WORKS SUPPLIES MANIL.rom. ONTr.
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The premises of the Interwest Peat Fuel
Co., Lac du Bonnet, Man., were destroyed by
fire recently. Loss about $40,000.

A gas plant is being installed in Waskada,
Man.

The Board of Works, Brandon, Man., have
decided not to commence work on the re-
inforced concrete bridge over the Assiniboine
River until next spring.

The ratepayers of Souris, Man., voted
favorably on a by-law to issue debentures to
raise funds for the purchasing of Victoria
Park.

The Manitoba Roman Stone Co., Winnipeg,
Man., have been incorporated with a capital
of $100,000, to manufacture Roman stone,
marble, granite, gravel, etc. The provisional
directors include S. F. Peters, E. A. Duff and
A. W. Morley, Winnipeg, Man.

The ratepayers of Melita, Man., have passed
a by-law to spend $5,000 in street improve-
ments.

The Canadian Bag Co., Winnipeg, Man.,
will erect a warehouse at a cost of about
$10,000.

An English church will be erected at St.
Charles, Man.

The ratepayers of Carberry, Man., voted
favorably on two by-laws, one for $8,000 to
complete the fire system, the other for $2,000
for the erection of a town hall.

A new stock exchange has been formed in
Winnipeg, Man.

J. McDiarmid & Co., Winnipeg, Man., will
commence at once the erection of the Union
depot at Portage la Prairie, Man.

The Calgarv Natural Gas Co., Calgary,
Alta.,. who have. been drilling for some time,
discovered gas a few days ago shortly below
2,800 feet. It is the intention of the company
to pump it into the city.

The new courthouse, which is being erected
in Saskatoon, Sask., will be three stories high,
62x50 feet.

The Canadian Marble & Granite Co.,
Edmonton, Alta., commenced operations a
few days ago.

Work will be commenced in the course of
a week or two on the big 200,000 cubic yard
fill at the western end of the Grand Trunk
Pacific Clover Bar Bridge, Edmonton, Alta.,
for which the Canadian White Co., Montreal,
have the contract.

The Canadian Northern Railway telegraph
office at Moose, Sask., was destroyed by fire,
recently.

The Ogilvie Milling Co. purpose establish-
ing a branch of their business in Saskatoon,
Sask.

C. S. Eaton, the western business manager
of the International Lighting Co., of Cleve-
land, is in Edmonton, Alta., to complete the
preliminary work, commencing with the
installing of the plant for Edmonton and
Strathcona. He will purchase a site for the
gas works and let the contracts for the erec-
tion of the buildings. The buildings and
plant of the gas company will cost $100,000.
The cost of installing mains will approach
$200,000, making a total expenditure of
8300,000. Over 30 miles of mains will be
laid in the two cities.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce are
erecting a new building at Kamsack, Sask.
at a cost of about $10,000.

The School Board, Weyburn, Sask., are
taking steps to organize a High School.

The 760,000 bushel elevator being erected
at'Alameda, Sask., has been completed.

Messrs. Bergland & Playfair are erecting
a new hotel at Windhorst, Sask.

The grading of the Canadian Northern
Railway line is now completed as far as
Kennedy, Sask., the new line running paral-
lel with the Canadian Pacific Railway, at a
distance of two miles north. It is expected
that part of the line will be operated this fall.

Negotiations are under way to have the
town of Kamsack, Sask., lighted by elec-
tricity.

A new school house will be erected at
Kamsack, Sask., at a cost of about $5,000.

A traffic railway bridge is to be built by
the Government and the Canadian Northern
Railway Co. at Prince Albert, Sask.

The abattoir being erected in Edmonton,
Alta., by J. Y. Griffin & Co., will soon be
completed.

The next session of the Legislature of
Alberta will be held in a building which will
be erected this fall in Edmonton. Plans
have been prepared in the department of
public works for a building, two storeys high,
of brick with cement foundation and base-
ment. The building will be located on
Capital Hill, south of the present departmen-
tal offices now under construction.

The Canadian Northern Railway Co. are
building a line from Vermilion to Calgary,
Alta.

The new roundhouse of the Canadian Nor-
thern Railway at Saskatoon, Sask., is nearing
completion.

Messrs. Wm. Harris & Son, Saskatoon,
Sask., have purchased a site in Asquith,
Sask., on which they will erect an implement
warehouse.

The new office building of the Union Bank,
Asquith, Sask., has been completed.

J. E. Doak, of Doaktown, N.B., will es-
tablish a factory at Saskatoon, Sask., for the
manufacture of all kinds of house furnishings.

A. C. Flumerfelt and H. N. Galer have
acquired a large area of coal deposits near
Lethbridge, Alta. A large plant will be
installed at once.

The city council, Moose Jaw, Sask., are
considering a by-law to issue $90,000 electric
light extension debentures.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. have
completed their branch to Lanigan, Sask.
This line will be continued through to
Saskatoon, and will be connected with
Sheho and Regina, Sask.

An addition is being erected to the premises
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Edmon-
ton, Alta., at a cost of about $8,000.

At a recent meeting of the Battleford
Milling & Elevator Co., Battleford, Sask., the
following directors were elected: H. G.
Adams, president; W. R. Latimer, W. W.
Livingstone, R. J. Coulter, D. T. Clink,
and J. B. Macgregor, with F. G. Atkinson as
secretary-treasurer.

The ratepayers of Olds, Alta., voted
favorably on a by-law to raise $12,000 for
a fire protection service and public works.

The new building -& the Dominion Bank,
Strathcona, Alta., is almost completed.

The ratepayers of Estevan, Sask., will be
asked to vote on a by-law to raise $92,000 for
waterworks purposes.

The Union BanIk may erect a new building
at Saskatoon, Sask.

The new city hall being erected at Ros-
thern, Sask., will be ready for occupation by
the end of November.

The large new mill of the Rosthern Flour
Mills, Limited, Rosthern, Sask., is completed
and machinery will be installed at once.

The Saskatchewan Telephone Co., Moose
Jaw, Sask., have installed a telephone ex-
change in Rouleau, Sask.

Edmonton, Alta., are considering sending
a commissioner through the United States and
Canada canvassing for manufacturing firms.
Woolens, tanneries, canned meats, factories
for cotton goods and boot manufactures
would include those canvassed.

J. C. Bonneau, Vancouver, B.C., has
purchased the Strathcona hotel at Nelson,
B.C., for the sum of $50,000.

The steamer "North-west" was wrecked
on the Skeena River, near Hazelton, B.C.,
recently. Loss about $35,000.

The Dominion Copper Co., Boundary Falls,
B.C., will enlarge their smelting plant.

The Tacoma Construction Co. are asking
New Westminster, B.C., for a free site on
Lytton Square, on which to erect a hotel and
business block at a cost of about $200,000.

The Porto Rico Co., Nelson, B.C., will
erect a lumber mill with a daily capacity of
45,000 feet.

The ratepayers of Vancouver, B.C., voted
favorably on a by-law appropriating $300,000
for the improvement of the sewerage system,
also $100,000 for macadam roads.

A wireless telegraph station may be es-
tablished at Port Essington, B.C., as a part
of the Dominion Government wire system
along the Skeena River.

James Milne, general superintendent of the
British Columbia Electric Railway Co.,
Vancouver, B.C., states that the motive
power to be used in the New Westminster-
Chilliwack line, which will be entirely of new
construction, will be electricity. It will be
a standard-gage line, using 70 pound rails,
approximately 60 miles long. Three surveys
have been made, but the final route for two-
thirds of the distance has not yet been select-
ed. Work on 20 miles of line bas already
been commenced by company's forces, but
it is probable that the company will let the
balance of the .work by contract.

The ratepayers of Vancouver, B.C., will
be ask*ed to vote on a by-law to raise $1,000,-
000 for bridge building.

According to plans the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co. intend spending $1,500,000, on
the development of six miles of coal lands
at Fernie and Hosmer, B.C.

Work will soon be commenced on the new
marine biological station at Departure Bay,
near Nanaimo, B.C.

The Royal Bank of Canada have opened
a branch at Kelowna, B.C.

The Board of Trade, Nelson, B.C., have
passed a resolution endorsing the municipal
ownership of telephones.
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FRANOIS éHYDE& :00.9 Montroal Reprosentatlves

Our factories are the moet complete ln hSSILICA FIECLAT oquntr. Loo.ted lu Penn.ylvania, Ohio, andKVUIbo K LMIEKtucky--and oontrollinq th. kagetnowSIUCA ~ Ke CIET b .roo atei1ale for dfredt ]work.

per= Md Wft Wo caaoge

I f you want to seil to the manufacturers

of Canada talk to them when they WAN T
to listen. -They read this
what you have to tell them.

paper to hear

Wh.m wuiting tb ÂJSW1I kindly metion Tma OÂuÀin MàuMAU&zie

Copper Clad
Steel Wiere

MONNOT PROOUâ

A substitute for pure eopper, eomblalng
great tensile strength wi'th hlgh elastlity,

DUPLEX METALS COMPANY,
Wm. C. Eiawkinu, Gem« nri et,

lXyls' Building, Hsmiltou, Cmn"&
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TrHE. IMPERUAL O1L. OOMPANY, Limite'd,
SARNIA, ONTrARIO.

RÉPINIERS AND MANUFACTURERS 0F

MaAil Prô'ducts of Petroleum
mai ofics:Marketing Departnîent, Montreai, Winnipeg, St. John, Halifax.

ARTHUR Pu T
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IPPET -& Go*

HIUR
ROLL

WERS

UND.

Quantities

A

WATER OURTAIN

ON THE OUTSIDE 0F

YOUR BUILDING

Not only protects it from the
FIREin a neighboring building
but REDUCES YOUR
INSU RANCE rate from
40%'to 70%

WITE US TO-DAY FOIR MUL PARTICULARS

W. J. McOUIRE, Limitéd
TORONTO and MONTREAL

A$H 1rE MOST EGONOMIGAL FOUN 0F SODA FOR MANUFAOTUREE WF
SODA SH « LASSiSOAPs PAPER, WOOD PUIIPM

LIONT or HIEAVY and COLOR6, and, for PRINTERS
and BLEACHERS'

-iAlL AOHtirS !D R HIGH STRENGTH, 35/37% IN
ALSOý'AS1 SODA, ASOA CONOENTRATED AOD

SALAM 'MON lAC, Etc.

ERUNNER, MOUND & oupLIMITE D.OTHIH EkM
WINN & H@LL.AND, M@ntr.aU, SOLE AGETS MaI CANADA

WhnzýwiTingt Addo kIndl mntion Taz ÇQ ÂDii MÂ2çurÂcrtxnz

From 15 Tons to 10,000
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MANUFACTURERS OF

COMMERCIAL dlf hemically Pure
QUALJTY JIk$atul b Ic1 Quality

ACIOS: Suiphurie, Muriatic, Nitric, Mixed, Acetie, Phosphoric, Hydroflurie.

CHEMUCALS: Sait Cake, Glauber's Saîts, Soda Hypo, Silicate., 1Suiphide, Epsom Saits, Blue Vitro],

Alumina Suiphate, Lime Bisulphite, -Nitrate -of Iron, C.T.S. and Calcium Acid Phosphate.

Chemical Works and Head Office Sales Office WarhouOse

LONDOIN. TORONTO. 'TORONTO and MONTREAL

GASSELLA COLOR' COMPANY.
(Amroan Irnof e Loopold Cmss.Ila & Co., 0. m. b. M.)

A$qTIFIOIAL

DYEST1UFFSý
New York, 1824864 Front. Street.

Boston, 68Essx Street.

Philadeiphia,- 126-128 South Front St..

Providence, 84» Exohange Plaoo.ý

Atianta, 47 North Pryor Street.

Montreal, sen8 Youville Square.

W.T. Benson & Co.
164 ST. JAR181T,9 IONTBEÂL

DOMESTIO WOOL
Aleo dir't motr of ail kmnds of=ri Wools,

CocantPam and otherSopO
AGENTS FOR

-Wan. B1ythe & Co., Church, England.
SOLEc AGENTs,

British Dyewood & Chemicai Co., Limited.
BRANdEI

John W. Dawson & Co., 4nd W. R. Scott & GOff laow.
Manfro. Extract of Logwod, Fusti., Sumie, Qu*br&Oh@

*xtraots, S.Ild arnd LIguud.
Gompiete stocke of ail above always on hand.

PRZE MEDAL&INEST AWARD PHýLAOLPIIA lm1. FOR, SUPERIORIT 0F OUAUTY.
8KILFUL MANUFACTURE. SHANE8. DURABIUTY. A UNIFORMITY 0F GRAIN.

GENUINE EMERY
-OAKETS Flexible TWille Emery Clo&s
OAKEYs Fnt -Faper »d ass iper.
OAKEYS E&mrY FaPer, Dlack L«&d etc.

Manuturera: JOHN OAKEY & I$ONB, lmlted,
W.àIngt>n M1I.18 LONDON, RNOLAND.

3ff4%fri4g sho.d be addrewsd to-

JOHN FORMAN, 708, Cralg Stnpet MontreaL

THE -NIOHOL8 OHEMICAL OMPANY,
0F CANADA, UJK

Head O9%oe-222 &T. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.W.sOAETNPQ

uANWACTUREE OP MOGE QuALTy OUMxICàaL

iphurio, Muriatia and Nitria Aoids, Olauber's Sait, Sait Cake, Mixed, Aoid for
DYNAMITE MAKERS,* Etc.

&Q@elTP Or *TAà a tRINLE BRAN". IURBST AND ISTRONS.

BLUE VITRIOL . PAPER MAKERS' ALUMO
Adldroê aul Oom.p@ud@G t e 13«H.d MOo.,- O'aUL

When writing to Advértlrs klindly mention TRIf CAsAa1»ÂN MANuWA&raFR. .-

Outober 4, 1907.
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IMACHINERYTAND EQUIPMENT FOR SALE__
SUILDER$' SUPPLIES

OUR, SPECIALTIES - LIME, CEMENT.
sewerpipe, plaster Paris, fire brick and tire dlay.

ONTARO LIE ASSOCIATION, 118 Esplanade
Street ECast, Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEUE, corner cf
Yonge and Alexander Streets, Toronto, ranks
higher than the average coilege; students ad-
mitted at any times; advantages unsurpassed;
graduates higbLy succeastu, catalogue tree.

THE COMMERCIAL PRESS. 47 Lombard
Street, Toronto, make a hpecialty cf commercial
prlnting-Creulare. Letîer-Heads. Statemonts,

EtC. iOzd printlng adds tethe efficisncy cf any
circular.

INDUSTRIAL CENTRES

NIAGARA AND ("ATARACT POWER givea
Welland cheapeat electrie llghting lu. Canada;
manufacturera Investigate our pwr lake ahip-

PORT DOVEII, ONTARIO-In the naturel gis
beit; immense quantities cf ffl for manufactur-
Ing purposes at low rate@. Has beat sheltered
harbor on nerth shoe cf Lake Erie, directly
opposite Erio, Pa. South terminus cf two branches
Cf Grand Truink - other rallways building. Chea,
ceai and cheap e1 ectnical wer. Good Clay, sand,
and limestone. Address te. K. Gordon, Secretary
Board of Trade, Port Dover, Ont.

COVERMURS AND INSULATION

MICA FIREPROOF COVERINQS.-Highe.t
Insulator of heat known. For bollers, nus
furnaces, uteam and hot or cold water pips. coîd
storage, sound Insulaion. Mica Bolier Cevening
Co ,8 9to 92 Ann St.. Montreal.

D OILERO AND ENOINES

BOILERS.-For epecia quetattens on bolers
and shoot irn work, write Park Bron., Chatham,
ont.

RUPSUER *VAMP*

B. CAIRNS, 77 QUEEN STREET EAST,
Toronto-Rubber Steimpe, Seals, Name Plates,
Stencils.

SCRAP NEYAIS, PAPER, ETC.

B. PULLÂN, TORONTO, pcaltively the 1aoes
doaler ln paper stock in the Dominion. ls
buys rage, tron, motels, etc. Cerner Adelalde
and Maud. Phone Main 4095, Toronto.

PLAN* WANTRD
CITY 0F WOODSTOCK - PRECLIMINARY

competitive plans for a new Cit Hall for the
City cf Wedtc aeiVItd &a of building,
809,000. Fer alntmaonpply teJhn MerIson, City Clerk,WodocOt

SALES9MAN WANTED
WÂNTED- Âggreséive salesmen oalling on'

manufacturera lu Maritime Provinces te carry
aide Une. Good Commission. Addrea b;ziu>uar
MANUFACTUR. Moinon Bdw.. Toronto.

SPECIAL MAOIIINERY

GENERAL MACHINE WORK and reMlrng:
apecial macbinery. The Eccles & Rie Machine
Co., machinist, 818 Bathurst Street, Toronto.

PATENT RKOTS FOR SALE.

LICECNSES FOR SALE OR BRUSHES SUP.
PLIED under Canadian Patent No. b%6502, Sec-
tiona Hein Brush, the enly hygienlo bain b rush
known.
N.pe o Thomia S. Cran. 70 Nassau Street,

NEW BRICK FACTORY three iloors, 48 ber
0& two acres laid. Cowisvife, Que.; pite aid.in .PR;power, exempt frem taxationwte
fiee. Ueo, J. Crombie, 71 St. Antoine 8t4 Montreel.

TYPEWRItiERt FORt $ALE

REMINQTON.-S3ecud.band, stililu In ccd con-
dition. Just the machine for a flrm not baving a
large correspondence. Wll ssii tor SM t.o.b. iL
any station In Ont.' Ie, Address CANADIAN MANU-
FrAcmTURE, Toi o' to.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-Automatto Stoker, with tan and

engin. complet., in good runnlngrdrSnp
Reason for selin ,Comple tburn shavings,
App]y A. Ji. H. lkhardt Natoa iktC.
lO7lagara Street, Toronto. toaCsk o.

1, 0, FELL & 00.
*TAMP Mà%MWAOTURES

Write us. ENCRAVERS I
4 Adelais West TORONTO

TEE..

Toronto Piper Manufaoturing Co.,
Oornwmil, Ont.

Manutacturer et Engine Slsed Superflns
Papers, Whits &i Tinted Bock Papers, Blue
and Cream *ad sud WÔve Foolacapa, AccouaI,
Unvelopo and Lithographie Pipera, etc.

FILE and RASP MANUFAOTIJEE8
ABD RE-OUTTERS

A tial eider selldted. Write tor termes.
C. P. MOORE Paeuaomn.

RAWHIDE
GEARS

MANUYACTURED BY

THE HORSBURGH
& SCOTT CO.

Cleveland, Ohio.

FACTORY LOCATIONS.

The followlng Canadian munIipal.
tles are offerlng Indlucemnente to «acure
manufacturing establlmhmente. an-
qulriee ehould b. addre.eed to the
Mayor, Towný Oîerkc or board of Tradle
of the rempectlve olties

Barrie, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont.
Peterborough, Ont.
Regina, N.W.T.
Sherbrooke, Que.

THE WELDINC PROCE8S
FOR TSE FOUNDRYMEJI

g' Givea liquid, steel at
W&0 F, anywhere inI/b hait a minute.

Writeforbooket.
>NhldtlermIt Co.

S34t. dames t,Mentre.I

THE INCIECTOR SAND BLAST
APPARA TU8

Piatentec on the
DOMINION oF

CANADA,.
May Sth, ý1005,

no. B3,O5i&
M.afadur.d and awU

.bu

Canadian
Rand Go.,

Limite.
MONTREAL, QUE.
TORONTO, ONiT.

HALIFAX, N.&
KENORA, ON~T.

ROOBLAN D, 8.0.
VANOUVER, BL.

FactoFy for Sale, Lease or occupation
UNDER ADVANTAGEOUS CONDITIONS

Dimensions 100 by 50 ft.; five-story brick building regting
on solid - stone foundations, %ith Warehousea and WATER
POWE&, Âpply to

{OWS GOSSELIN, 1.12 SI JAMES SI., MONIAL
When writing g.Â-dv.rUom kfndly rmUon Tmu Cmirnum ANAOI7EE
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HAY%-, COAL.AND ~~I
WAGON SC LE

Warranted Supe!lor Quallty.
498 St. Paul St., MKONTREAL

JOHIN J. GAR TSHORE
88 Pront St. W., Toronto.

Ra 1&S ndSUPPLIES,Re ails N eodad
For RAILWAYS, TRAMWAYS, ETC

OId materi bolgh and aild

MACHIN ERY
FOR

Wire Drawing.
Chain Making.

Core Machines for general foundry
practice.,

Vitrlfied Sewer, Pipe.
Rubber Washing.

Reelaimed Rubber Water
Separatos

Write us -

The TURNER, VAUUHN & TAYLOR CO.
Cuyahoga Falls, 0., UIIIII.S.A.

viensI~~ Bench VisesM
Dril Vieieses

Mler Vises
Pattern Makers

The StevenSl

A KMSTKON G'S
KATCHET

ATTACHMENT
fits mli GENUINli Armistrong Die

Stocks. It is invaluable in corners,
against waUs and oeilings, or where-

lever the handies of a die stock cmii-

flot be turned.
It is a well-mmde tool and the

cost is moderate.
Circular and prioes on application

THE ARMSTRONG MIPG. CO.
281 Knowlton-St., BEMo8PORZCoNN.

Chicago Office, 23 S. Canal St

Ustlablished 1M1.

BRADSTREETS
Oapltal and Surplus, $1,500,000

Offices Thronghont the Civilized World.
EXEOUTIVR OFF1OE,

346 8348 Broadway, New York City,U.S. 1.
CoO.rREPONDNcU INvITE!>

OFFICES IN CANAA:
Halifax, W.*. HamUften, Ont.

London, Ont. Montrai Que.
Ottawa, Ont- Quebesl, Que.

St. John, N.11. Torente, Ont.
Vancouver. 5.0. Winnipeg, Man.

liGUAS C. IRVING, Culi Manale Wstsrui Calad
TORONTO.

PHOIQLVOGR4.V YO

OR ANY CLASS 0F E/IGRAVI'I
FOR ADVERT1II6l PVRP93E.A

CATA L9GVF-$,MAGAZINE& &c

J,.JoESIG.Cé
1 68BAYS«oeToRONTO

ThOMIllN IWL CLOTH Col
LIMITED

LINOLEUMS
FLOOR OIL CLOTUS
TABLE OIL CLOTLJS

Ai»seCang tar and Enameiled 011
SltaDcr$ive Burlapel

ofis a.nd Worlkm MONTREAL

F. W. MORE & SON, Lbniitod, HAMILTON.

GARRIAGE, 110001. ARD 8IE1ON 100D VORI.

-wILuLA
SIiiHuCl-o U

IETN
ý0-MIIONBLGL11

WIiex writing to M.vyifflu kindly mention Tus CÂNAnIAN MAWAOJ'UEE

* Write for Free Oopy'

TENTH EDITION
Dizlxo lateSt book, "1Graphite as a Lubri-
catt," tenth edition, explains the modern
practice of graphite lubrication and quoie
experiments by sicientMel authorittes'and
experlencel of practical men.

GET mmEOOY88O

Joseph Dixon Orucible Go.

KEEPIN G DO0WNgCO 0ST
THE WEBSTER FEED WATER ilEAITER
IS THE GREAT SAVER 0F STEAM ANDiFUEL

Firt-It use Only juit enough of the ezhsust te brlng the
teed-wate to the hIghest point.

Smaod-lt heats It by DIEW! CONTACT wtth the steam.
Third-It pmeents wsute from " bsek pressure" on the englue.

These and other points of advantage are to-day reducixng the cost Of
production for hundreds of inanuifacturers so greatly as to make ît very
bard indeed for others with less efficient steam appliances to keep pace
with them.

WitU7E TO-DAY FRo OATALO@UE H4.2.

DARLINGBROTHERS_.LIMITrED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

1
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BELTINU

Full Stock ail -Sizes

CENUINE OAK LEATHER BELTINC
,ENOLISH CARD CLOTHINO

ÂI izes Sheets and Fillet,

D. K. MoLAREN, Llmlted
MoatraeL Toron to, Quebe.,

Vanoou ver, &.C.
St. jobhn, NB.

NOTrICE The foflowlngane the Factory Inqpetôrs forth
0~?~ , Proronceoo

J&T. BURE Prisment Bu Iine Toronto.

JOJIN AltGUE, Parlainent Buildings Toronto
k A 4~YE Parilssent Wiildîngs, Toronto.

MES.JAS . BRW N.Parltament Buildings, Toronto.
1 ersons having business with any ofthue inspegtffs wifl Ibid ten, at

the. abeve address. HON. ?#ELSON MONTErrH, MiTuter of gTcu1ture,

B. & W. Patent
Water - Tube BOILERS

SPecially deuigned for the.

RAPID, EOONOMIOAL AND SAFE
Geners±ion of St.am up te the

high.st pressures.

Over 6,000,000 H.P. ln use.

BABCOCK & WILCOX,
LIMITE»

HEA» OFFrICE rFR CANADA:

New York Life BI1dg., MONTREAL.
RRÂANcH-Traders Bank Sidg., TORONTO.

If 'We Asked $10.00
A Year some -People

Would Gladly Paylh
The. Globe Machine & StamP)in¶ Co.

Issue-each month-a magazine of clever-
nesa. Printer's Ink says, ** t's the best
ever" and eve one who reade it is fascin-
ated by its orlgnallt% Not merely trade
news-but eholce stui well served up.

.A sample oopy free if y ou write on-
your business letter-head. Ad drees,

THE CLOBE MACHINE &
STAMPINO CoG., gj llt¶' t.,

HYDRAU LIC, r0 For Âlmost ]Every
KNUOKLE PR tSSES Purpose Requnng
JOINT AND Pressure. Write us
POWER SCREW The Canadiâ'n Borner & Boiohert Proe Co., Mt. Your Requfrements and

Ben fo Cataem. N.~ 804 &t. Cahrn St. Rmft M"t" Let us Quote You Prices

The Evolution of the Ambursen Dam froni the Wooden Frame Dam. It is tight, ini-
destructible, double the factor-of safoty of any SONidam and costs lies to build,
AMBURSEN HYDRAULIC CONSTRUCTION CO. 0F CA,4ADA, LIMITED - 510 Coristino Building, Montroal

WZen writig.te Âdver6use k.indly mention Thuc CANADrAN; MANuru~!cruEU.

BALATA

ÂÎ

ùctober 4. 1907.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
ic..Inside front cover.- Ibo ... inside baok cover obo...outelde baok cover.

APAGE PAGE ao

Caada Iron Furnace Go., Montreal .......... 4!Betia uea etn ao

Abbott, Win., Montres.......... tory.1 Montrea....................... 12
Agriculture, Ontario Minister of, Toronto.........6Canadian Casualty & Boier Insurance Go., l Fire Brick bo., St. Mary's. Pa ............ 15

Altken, K. L,. Toronto........................ 14 Toronto...............14 Elliott Business Gollege, Toronto.............. 46

Albert Mfg. Go., HiUséborough, N.B .............. 8 Ganadian GoprG.0e0orNY....i
Algorna Steel Go., Sault Ste Marie, Ont ............ Gada Fairak Co., NeMorea..N............l

AibuhaneHyrs-ul onst cio Co.te . Montreal......Canadien Manufaturer Pub. Co.. Toronto 14

Amburseng Hydrau.,ideonsrtonn ...... Monrel 7 Canadien Office & School Furniture Go., Pros- Factory Inspectors, Ontarioa.................. 48

ArsrGgMf.GoBrdepr, onton, Ont ............................... 46 Factory Locations ........................... 46

('anadian Rand Go., Sherbrooke, Que .......... ifo FeU, I. G. & Go., Toronto..................... 46

Ganadian Rand Co., (C. Druckleib, N.Y.) ... 46 Fennom, G. J., Toronto....................... 14

-B Gasseila Golor Go., New York and Mnra...45 Fetheratonhaugh &-Co., Toronto .............. oh.

Chapinan Double Bail Bearing Go., Toront.... Forman, John, Montroal.................. 12-45

Baboock & Wilcox, Limited, Montroal ........... 48 Continental Iron Works, New York, N . 8 FyfeSca"eCo., Montrealý.. ... ............... 47

Bank of Hamilton, Hamilton, Ont .............. 41 Crans, Thon. S., New York .................. 46

Baird, H., G., Son & Go.. Parkbill, Ont ... 37, Grocker-Wheeler Go., St. Catharines, Ont.....13

Barber, Wm. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont ......... 46 Q

Barrett Mlg. Co .............. »8 Gartahore, J. J., Toronto................... 47

Beohtels, Limited, Waterloo, Ont ............. 837 Gartahore-Thomnon Pipe & Foundry Go., Ham-

BoU Telephone Co., Montroal..................il1 D ilton, Ont....................... ....... 41

Benson, W. T. & Go., Montre. .............. ... 45 -Globe Machine & Staming Go., Cleveland, Ohio. 48

Berg, A. & Sons, Toronto..................... 35 Darling Brou., Montreal ..................... . 4" Goldie & McGulloch Go., Quit, Ont.............83

Bertrs.m, John & Sons Go., Dundas, Ont.....oie Dixon, Joseph, Grucibis Go., Jersey Gity, N...4 oldacmidt Thermit Go., Montrual ........... 46

Boiler Inspection and Inuranco Go.. Toronto...obe Dominion Belting Go.. Hamilton. Ont ......... 47 Gosln Louis, Montreal.................. 46

Bourne-puler Go., Cleveland, Ohio ............ 4 Dominion Hesting & Ventils.ting Go., Heepeler, Greening, B., Wire Go., Hamilton, Ont....... 41

Bradareete, Teronto and New York........... 47 Ont................................. 3 Groey. Wm. & J. G.. Toronto ............... 16

Brandei., G., Montreal ...................... 14 Dominion Oil Gloth Go., Montreal ............. 47 Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go., Tro......

Brantford Roofing Go., Bra.ntford, Ont ......... S8 Dominion Sewer Pipe CO-, Swanses., Ont..
Bristol Go., Waterbury, Conn ............... obo Dowie, Eben, Montreal .................... 10

Brunner, Mond & Go., Northwich, England... 44 Drummond, MoGail & Go., Montroal ........... 4 H

Budden, Hanbury A., Montr.a.............. 14 Dun, R G. & Go., Toronto................... 15

Butterfield & Go., Rock Isla.nd, Que ........... ô Dunbar Fire Brick Go.,* Pîtteburg. Pas........ 15 Hall, J. B. & Sons, Toronto .................. 9
Dynamic Machine Wprke, Limited, Montresl... 9 Hamnilton Facing Mille Go., Hamilton, Ont.obe

Hamilton Steel & Iron Go., Hamnilton. Ont. - 5

G Hrwbiaon-Waiker Rafractorlen Co.. Plttabumg Ps.. 48
Hay, Peter, Knlfe Go., GaIt, Ont ............. 10

(Cairns. Bernard, Toronto ... ................. 46 Hoes Thomas & Son, Toronto.............. 14

Canada Chemical Mfg. GO., London, Ont.....45 Hore, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont........... 47

Cans.da Forge Co., WeUand, Ont............. 5. Eccles & Ras Machine Co., Toronto........... 46 Horaburgh & Scott. Clevela.nd, Ohio.......... 46

Canada Foundry Go., Toronto............... 12 E lectrical Construction Go., Londâon, Ont. 13 Huat, Robert W. & Go., Chicag, IIL1......... 14

Wheu vnTin to &dv.rtiaoe.kindly mention.Tnz OàNA&DIÀm MNum1AQTrUU

4
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS (Continued).
1 Pj

Ideal Concret. Machinery CJo., éouth Bond, Imd.
luiperlmI O0l Co., Petrolea, Ont ..............
Internalona-Achman-Oraphite CJo., Niagara

Pails, Ont.......... ..................

J

J.ffr.y Mfg. CJo., Columbus, Ohio .............
Zones & Moore Electria CJo., Toronto ........
Jone. Z. L. Engravlng CJo., Toronto ..........

Kahn, Gustave, Toronto....................
Kelly'. Directories, Toronto and London Eng.
Kerr Engin. CJo., Walkerville, Ont ....... ....

L
Laurle Engin. & machine (Jo., Montreuil...
Legg Bron., Engraviqs CJo., Toronto ...
Lochie, A. (J. & (1o., Montreal ..............
London Rolling MMi CJo.. London. Ont,...
LoweR crayon (Jo., Loveil, Mass............
Lyssght, John, Liinited, Bristol, .Ena., and

Montreuil............... .............

Jiarlon & Marion, Montreal .................
Metallie Roofing (Jo., Toronto .............

-Metal 8hingle & Bldlng CJo., Preston, Ont ...
Mieza Bolier & Covering CJo., Montreal ........
Mitchell, Charle. H., C.B. Toronto ..........
Monongahela River (Jonaolldated (Joal & Coke

Co.. Buffalo. NY ....................
Morris Machine Works, Baldwinavhfle, N.Y..
Momuson. James, Bran Mfg. Co., Toronto..
Morrow, John, Screw, Limlted, Ingersoil, Ont,..

Lon

41
44

41

McArthuri Corneille & Co., montrea.......... obo
KcCullough-Dshell Grueible Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 43

McDougal, ohn (aledonian Iron Works Co., P
Montrea ............................

MoGuire, W. J. Llmlted, Toronto and Montreal
McKlnnon Dash & Motel Works Co., St. Cath-

arines, ont .........................
McLaren, D. K., Uimlted, Montreal and Toronto.

N

Neff, A. C. &Co., Toronto.................
Nichols Chomical Co., of Canada, Montreal. ....
Northern Alummium, Co Shavinigan Falls,

Que., and Plttsburg,' ...............
Northorn Electric & Mfu. Co., Montreuil.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Co., Now Glasgow, N.8.

O

Oakey, John & Bons, London, Englafnd...
Ontario Lime Association, Toronto ...........
Ontario Wind Engin. & Pump Go., Toronto...
Orford Copper Co., Nov York, N.Y .........
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co., Toronto .........

Paokqrd Electric Co.. St. Catharine, Ont ...
Park Bron., Chatham, Ont.................
Parke, Roderick J., Toronto .............
P.nnaylvsia Pire Brick Co., Beech (Jreek, Pa...
Perrin William R. & Co., Toronto and Chicago,a .................
Producer GCi(o.. Toronto ................
Pullan. E., Toronto ......................

unB

Queen City Oil Co., Toronto................ obo

Pi ou

50 Rominorton Typowriter Co., Toronto ........
44Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.8S.......... 7

)bc

Sadier &"Haworth, Montreal................ 43
8onator Mill Mfg. 0o., Galt, Ont .. ........... 14
Sheldons, Limited, Gait, Ont................ ifc

14 Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, ont ... obe
45 Smith's FalIs Malleable Castings Co., Smith's

.alO t..... . .. . . . . . . . .obe
oSpence, R. & Co., Hamilton. ont ...... ........ 46
Standard Boaring, Limited, Niagara Fails, Ont. 9

4 Stevens Mfg. Co., Omit, Ont .................. 47
Storey, W. H., & Son, Acton, Ont ............. 14
Stowe-Fuller CJo., Cleveland, Ohio ............ 43
Sunbeam Incandescent Lamp CJo., Toronto>..
Syracuse Smokting Workm, Montreal and New

York......................... 10
45
46
46 T
Il Tippett, Arthur P., & CJo., Montroal.......... 44
50 Toronto &,Hawilton Electrie Co., Hamilton, Ont. 12

Toronto Ps4,er 11fg. Co., Cornwall, Ont ......... 46
Toronto Pottory Co., Torpnto .............. 15à
Trna.ed Concret. Steel Co.. Toronto ........... 14
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., (Juyahoga Falls,

18 Ohio .................................. 47
£6
14u
15 Union Drawn Steel Co., Hamilton, Ont ......... ô

18 V
LVlau, Henri, Montreal .... ........ 14

Weber Gu. Engin. Co., Kansas City, Mo ...
William. A. R. Machinery Go., Toronto ...
Winn & Holland, Montreal ................ ..

The JOHN McOCL ALEDONIAN IRON WGRIK8 Coup Limited
MONTREAL9 P.Q.

Boliers : Return Tubular, McDougall Water Tube, Etc.
Tanks : Water Tanks, Ponstooks, Filters.
Eaohlnery : Complete Power Planta deeigned and intalled.
Sole Manufacturer* ln Omnala for Worthlngton Tur-

bine Pumps ancl Doble Impulse Water Wh.els.
HEcAD Omric AND WoiuKs: MONTREAL

Dis.vaîor
Montreal, 82 Sovereign Bank Bldg.
Toronto, 810 Traders Bank Bldg.
Wfirnipeg, 251 Notre Dame Ave.

Vncous er, 416 Seymour Street
Neen Josephine Street

Wheu wriUWn to Âdvertioes kindly meution Tan OÂNÀI>usà MAXWUWEUI.

OTIS. ELEVATORS
]Electrie, Hydraulie, Beit, Steam

and Hand'Power
MlANUIPACiultiED 5Y

OTIS-FENSOM JELEVATOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Offie, TORONTO, ONT. Works, HAMILTON, ONT.

October 41, 1907.
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WEBER
GAS POWER

V
PLANTS

SAVE 50 PER CEN F. TO 75 PER CENT. 0F YOUR FUEL COST 1

RESULTSFARVIEv. Okia.,
Jan. 5. 19. Ol

-, Our 50 H.P. Weber Suction
Gas Producer and Weber G as

cliidnha 
f ul ly l e yourgulr&le

per day on a uelcnption f 40 1bs <fse-
ourn execas wroet ke acllt c

e .nd u fuel Co t I s 4 reduc
FIVIK MIIN C.

cý1anida COs ullNT a t

Complete Gas Engine and Producer Plant.
Sizes to 1000 H. P.

1 HOSI PW I WEBER GAS ENGINE GO,1 HOUR IIA
1 POUND COAL jBOX 411, KAN SAS CITY, Mo. j

FUELS :
NTHRACITE GOAL,
)KE. CHARCOAL

ALLIS m CHALMERS m BULLOGK LIMITED

one of our 80 K. W. BOlted Alternating Carrent Generators and
Auxiliary Apparatus, Forining the Lighting Plant of the

Hospital Mont St. Jean de M)en, Montreal.

"Allis-Chalmers"I Mining, Saw
Mll and Flour Mli Machin-
ery, Engines, Pumps and Tur-
bines.

66Builock"I Electrie Apparatus.

66Ingersol" I Air Compressors,
Rock Drills and Coal Cutters.

66Lldgerwood"I Hoisting Engines.

Head Office and Works

MONTREAL

District Offices { TORONTO 810 TRADERS BANKt BUILDING.
WINNIPEG -251 NOTRE DAME AVE.

NELSON JOSEPHINE ST.

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER-
NEW GLASGOW

82 SovREJOiN BANK BuILDING.
416 SEYMOUR ST.

N.S. TELEPHONE BUILDING.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Ti CÂNkDiÂN MANUFACTURER.

A
I



MoARTHUR,MCORNEILLE & GO.
310 to 316 ST. PAUL ST.

MO NTR EAL

OILS, CIIEMICALS, IJIESTUFES
AND

TANNINO EXTRACTS

Wai.res, Gums, Shellacs,
Glues, Gelatines, Etc.

CANADIAIN AGENTS

FOR THE

BERLIN ANILINE CO.
BRIT[TI ALIZARINE CO. and

MITLER'S TANNING EXTRà.CT CO.

TUE BOILER INSPECTION
and INSURANCE CO. of CANADA

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

TORONTO

Thirty Years' Experiencs as Coqsultlng EIqgneers

Hull, Canada, 3rd November, 1905.

THE BOULER INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO.

0erSis F CANADA., Torono.

W~e take pleasure in certifying that the
engineering services rendered with the Policy of
Boiler Insurance carried by your Conipany on
about 30 boilers in the Eddy Companys plant is
a paying investinent, as the service given is of
the highest order and resuits in great saving
and a security against accident hb' explosion, in
short. this service has given us the very best
satisfaction.

Yours truly.
TmE E. B. EDDY CO., LimiTEO

By GEo. H. MIILLFN.

Superintendent.

If you want any-
thing in Pumps. Cranes,
or Condensers, drop us
a line and you may
have the benelit of our
experience.

The SMABT-TIJRNER MACHINE CO., Lîmitod,

"QUEEN'S HEAD"

CALVANIZED IRON

a Iw a ys used when
quality cou nts

JOHN LYSAGHT, LIMITED1
MAKERS

A. 0. LESLIE &C00., Limitedi
Canad Ian Manager

Malleable
Iron

Castings
CAPACITY 4,000 TONS

MoKinnon Dash &
Metal Works Co.,

PLIMITED

ST. OATHARIN ES, ONT.

m m HAMILTON, ONT.
I I

:BR:ISTOr)L's

Recording Instruments
AN ~For..

Tempera-

- tuFe and

EleetFicity.0
'0 Over One Hundred

Send lor

ICatalogue H Low Prices and

LMW Fully Guaranteed
Should be used by ail Manufacturera.

4THE BRISTOL 00.
WATERBURY, CONN., U.S.A.

NEw YoRalzl4 Liherty St.
CIîCÂAGO-753 Ionadnock BIdg.

LONDON-23 Colleàe Hill.

Sniith's Falls Maloablo
Castîngs Company, Limîted

CAPACITY 4,000 TONSj

MANUFACTURERS

OF

MALLEABLE
MRON

CASTINGS

Smith's Falls, Ont., Cane
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